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WEl.COl\1E AND OPENING
Mr v:.u) Schalkwvk
'vdc .omed all the Cdn:ut\ittet' mc~r!1b~rs to the- rn~cting.I
•
mentioning that h1: wol1ld be standing in al\ Chairman for Prof ChO\·vn. who

ha.d st".nt. his apologies. Hf'. advised that Prof Chovvn had h~~n consulted on all
the agenda itf',ms, and tabled hi!! inputs <•ccnrdingly. I fo alsc ...vckonw.rl ~. .1essrs
Lexow and \Vessels froni PVVD ·who \vo~Li be providing direction with regard
to the constructjon and malmeri.anc\.' of building~ on ~,.farion Island He
i:nfornwd the committee th.at as 1\'!r Vakntinc would be th~ Depanrt1l:·ntal
coordinator fot the <. oming Ma.ti on relief voyage, he \l\.'l:mld be sitting in. on thb
m.eeting to see how the PEIMC handled n\,t !icrs :snd for the SAC'A.R 3
4

decisions.

'l''h
.
· - · d"d It. em~ ..,'~
C".c 2. .!.-'
,..,.,
.. e Ct·ta1m1ar. l) proposa.tI to
:ur.rn,i LO agl'n
-'--; '/;. l '""), ~r) 'l(l
.:. _, 6'\.vhlch involved PWD first, alld who could rht'n lc:;iV'-~. was aLccpt.cd by the
cornnli t t t:C'.
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MJNl.JTES C»F 2nd PEIIV1C N1EETING (1tSEPTEMBERl996)
· ·
c.omnu' ttc.:e acccpu d. t. h e mi· nut.es as a:n acn.iur.e. re t:i1et:U(;n
of uh t ')... n..:J-l
PflMC meeting and t.ht".y were signed on behalf of the Ch.airman by tv·lr va.n

·r·
~ 1w

1

Schall<\\.yk.
:\!'iTTEllS ARISING;
...I

:

...:omrnittee to investigate the impact of tourism. tu Ma.rion hland
I )1 Jackson. gave a brit~f surnnH1.ry of tht> developments rl''JS fo.r and. undertook
ro supply the committee \.\-1th a copy of i:tc .minute~ r>f the Tourism sub··
1.:otr..rn.ittee1.c.: first meeting Sht> .:idvi~cd that Mc R Hr:ydn1rych (DEA & T). of
the~ Enviromnental h'npact AsS6stnent (ElA) team, wouJd liaise with Profs
Chown , Smith, etc du.ring the coming rdicf voyage, and that a DEA & T
rcpres~ntative, \-fr D Nd (Conservation Officer .:m ~1ar.ion hl~nd) ai~d a
frcelaru.'.!"' tour opc.tator served on the sub·commitH•f. She said th:u the s11b·
t'.Omm.ittee hoped to have:: the draft I:.L\ report complctrd by June/)aly l 997,
~• copy of which would be circulated to the PEINtC, and drnt a.U th~
recomrnt~nda.tions would he forwarded to thiti c'.mntnit~cc as well
'rhc
Chaim\an rnentiont:"<l. that l\1r Hcyderu:ydl was going to tvla.rio.n in pltKc of l\-fr
P Gild1!nh.uy.11 1 hnt t.haL they \-\-'Ould both be liaising dost:"!)' \vith C&·.::h other and
the Dirr.ctorAte: Antarctica and Islands in this iegaxd

......

.

Dr Jack.son reported that the imn-G..Jvcnut1<.'rH;ii (irgc.t.nisations (NGOs) had
i'xprl!s.scd (0[lt:intT,,~d r~g:1rJi.ng the mi rodw..·uur of tt.Jicns and yj~its w the
island dllring brct:'di.ng g(.!;J.Sor~. She h<1d. n.:u.:ived no t\·~ponsc: from the tom
ope:rat.ors and st<Pt'd ti1at the int(mationAl feelil\g w,ts to J.iIO(~~d \.\·ith caution.
She

addt~d

that,

~ccor:ding t.<:.• ~ome

really big demand

to visit ~tu ion

tou.rism people, thert· -.w>1.ild never
(1ff t hr beaten track

b~

a

Island, &s it was

Tourism Workshop
"'f he Chairman stared dun this item '"'~' ~ouple.d h> lhc £L\. and vvuuld bi::

.iddrrsst:(l if the

n~cd

arose.

h was deddt-d to n::rnove t.hr ucrn frc.rn tht:

agencLt.
'!. "$

Establis.~unent

of Marion Island as an LT.f.R site

that he ha.cl ..::ontc.n<~d James GcH from th": CSA, Lt:' h;~d.
yet rct:civcd <i lc!"<>ptmse. He c.oritinm~d thH t.h(~ idt'a of d.c:vc:vpir,i~ t·,·hri;:,n
in terms of rhc LCE.R network. aMi 11ivOlvi1ig rhc USA" ha.d be~n ra.isai .at a
US/SA Bi-national meering a.nd lhat a po'li rive response bA-<l be~n n':(t·i \·t·:d In
this reg~rd , hi'" :hlcit'd that the Gorr/;\lbeki agre.tmf"'nt w;H very pro-.~t.uin· . rnd
indi:ned 1.0wa1ds affirm:ttive acti.on, v:irh lot~ of mortey :lvailabk- for <l.li
Dr

~'1Hler rcpurt.1~d

HOt

afflrrnalive action component. He stated that stu.·h :; nHnponcnt. could ~'..:t:.ily
be incorporattd into Prof Chownis project, and that on his rctun1 they would
riraw up a proposal to submit for appmval and funding.

2 4

fi~tablishmcnt

of a Working Group on mkc at

~1arion

bland

l'h" Cha.im'l.an felt that il was not thts cornmittei:' IS n:~sp;,)nsibiltt>" tv eslabiish
:;,_~«'f1 a wod<lng gr·oup, and t.hat although the monitoring $h•)ulri rorui:1.ut, tlu~
<:'.\J11troi cht'.teof should be rcfrncd to the .Bio.iogkaJ Sc:ifnce& Task Group
(BSTC) for conuol and direnion due to 1.hc:ir e.:<.pertL'lC· Dr ;\·1iller sald i~ 1Na~
u:nporta..:1t to note. that it was not \\ithiti th1:. n.:rnit at lhc PEI1\.1C Lu be
co:~c.cn1td \"t.i.th m.it.c as a th:rt';1t, that the recommcndatinns forthcon\bg frorn
the Mouse \.Vorkshop had been noted and th.&.t tht:' tot:l1 n.adicatior: of mi.:.c:
would be t.xpcnsivc,

:! .5

\Vc.Jrkshop t.CJ discuss tht!

lVlanagc:.m~nt Pla1vS~.i\.!'...;A.P

Thc· Chairman adviSi;)d 1hr..t this m:Ht1·:r h.-i.J been ..-U,cus~t:1l "'ir: ti.Ji.' ~" " ii• crJ.cr
to dctcrm.inr. a sui ta bk ;;.fa u• w hold ~he \"-'<"H ks hop, and ti-:;.1.t he vvas .-iwai ring
ccin.fitnu~tiun f1om Capt. N Hagan t\S t.o when the .t..; A /\g1.dh.1.s woJ.l.i Le ;.sv.aiiabk
for this put-pose. He rcm.iukt<l tht..r. mid-JUiy w.u s possibility. :"s i.t w.H too hm
1 o utilise thl:'. hangar in su.rnmtr.

\

·~

J '~· '~'.""'

! !r-1 :

11 : l UHf'I

OedanHi.on of Marion ls:land as a Wodd Ikniagc Sile (\VHS)
Dr i\11iller rcpcrtrd that a m1:ithr.r coitvcm;on in this h'garri Jrnd only rc.r .. nly
bi?cn sig1-.ed and Lhat a nu:-nbcr of issues wen:· heing dca11 «dth, e- g Tabk
1\1ouHt;sin as r:& "\'VHS, etc He adrfrd thi:il it was a complicated prn•~edun. rh(b
impkm.1~1~utioti of whifh w::.s 'ilU.!l under ir.v<~Higati01, and. thn emir0nrr.c-.~tal
:mJi:.s wouid &!so havt' to be t(1nduct.ed . Ik in.forfft<::d the comrn inc:c that. a
.~,
.
B'10d.ivcrsny
. hac' 'ncen ratitlti
. ... i Iast yc;}r. '.vl11c
' h m.a d C' p.rG -<H1cn
. .
l~<mvcnuon on
\. <. l ~c I<H<lt1on
. o f site$
. d ut: to t·1eu
l . urnque
.
b'
..
. an d ..l.nat
l..
! •
.•0~11.\t:rsit)'.
w.;s •;:~riu.Hl
f'or •wl!~
b~ kept ir\ rnind in conjUl,cdon with M.1rion's decfar.ation as a \ 1VHS
1
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•

Waste disposal a.t\d indneration policy!

Cont.ai.runent wall

tt'')

ptc.'vent seepa.g..~ on Ivlarion. htmd.

\\'ith rc~ar'd
to wa$t~ d1s1m<d.
tl1~ ChJim~.H\ advhis1 th«t ·,y:-~"te man :ic~ . !1~;.:r.1
w
.
h:td been ita-.iud<~d it\ the Prince Edward lsla~"ids ?vt.:rn;J;Qnnt'!lt Plan r\Pf.1.\.J (1 .';
Ht 'nrlkatr:d that he was avvttn? th-llt r.his polil~Y w.us I\Ot all·ir.du$iVe, but ! har.
t.l1.;· matL(:r wodd be addresst·d by :Vfr Gildenhuys and that Lcipefolly a dra.ft.
docurnent would be presr.mc.:d at. the r'txt PLl.:V1C meeting
~

~

H~

11otifkd the Lotmniltee that the comaim1w1i1 \vall

lss-.u~ h~d

been rcfrncd

tb PWO. but that n'.1 progress had been made as yet, a.s DEA & Twas c.w<uring

the fin.al apptoval of the
28

Ma~te.t

Plan_

.R.e.mov..-~l of hydrogen gent-rator
\t~ Dr~·yc.r sut.cd that the genf!'ra.rnr v,·ould not be removed during th:: :·cnd 11g
rak.;.,-,vcr, bur that the woodr.r' platform arid aluminhun chips would be
q•.mt,ved. The Chainn(ln elahorrtu~d that the Antit.H.'.tic \.1an.igemi:~nt
t>'>omuttrc (A1\-1C) had requested tht VVca.Lher Bureau (V\'B) to inve5itig:tH: tht:
ft-a;;ihility• :md c0st of thr' n~rnov.11 of tht'.: 0ll'encrat.or, ard tl"'at M.1 Drt~v1~r
\VO~~d
,,
ascertain th(' pre('::Huions ta.ken for cleaning up. rom;1incrs f!vail:Iblt;; etc

'! '9

lrr:~diation

polky .and c.~o~u involved

The Chairm.an reponcrl tha·; the pt-rviut•Sl)' used c..:·mp:.my in Prct\..1ri~ had
dosed dovvn, but. that. the polky had alr~ady b1.•.t·ri ;;dop~cd in ~:\;H only
d~botied chicken was purch:iwd for Marion. :vtr Val~ntit\t advi~cd tha.t
rmnpanies in He-bron a.nd Mnmagu(' Gardens h~d ht'.("ti t'omactcd ir. terms of
ir!·a.diation and the ~osts involved, with the Ch;i.irnu.n addi:tg tl"1at th~' ::_h-:1 wa~
to deliver tlw gocids to PaardwwHand and to Lfo. th~ inad~a·Jon Ou!st·h·,,s ,
1; tilising t.he mast :mi table/feasible 1.~om.pany.
!-fr .s uucd 1h:ir (a.n·:p :ng
cqllipn1er;t would be furniga.tc.d, but that ;vlr Valent5t1I" 'Nas inw~1~ ,~a:~r~g the
irtt\diation thereof.

. 5

2 l 0 Rar guards
TiH~

Chairn:an f('p;.ixti::d that this rnatt('I h;d bu;n t;lkel up \\ith the. Ct1 id
D .t rccrnr.
Sea fishe1frs ar~d dtat Capt l fag:m 'V\'as looking into od :cr
;i!krnatives to r;:1t gnards. He C\dded that the S .4 .~"U.fh,.ti v. :b in~pt.'.<.ted ,•.,..l·.ry
six months 1 and a rat·fre\:~ c:e111fkatc: issued acnmllngly. Prof Stniti~ ·.•as
ccntc-entcd that rats could po.'isibly be transpon.cd '.O Maricin, and folt ~hat it
was f\o use h&.\ing a pn11.ocol if it W'a.S not adhr.rcd to Dr Miller supptm.cd ~hat
the Sil ..Aou/hth
should be insoected
n ·ay• time it. le-ft th~ harbour, in adcLt:on
"Iii
..
to the 2 ~ 6 rnonthly inspc••tions, and that the rat guards should be. rt'pLt:t:d if
th~y fell off
He added that tl1is 5houl<i be seen in a positivi;; ligh~ ::u a
revcnUltive
rn.e.asttt~
to ensure tnat. rat.\ we.re riot t.ran.spon r d to AI: e.xr.OV.\1 :111,v
P
sensitive ar~a. The ChaimHu1 said that a letter to Si:a Fishcrh I! '\.~...rn1ld be
drafted, staling the policy that rat guards were tc'J be on ;::d; moorin5 n~'l't ~ at ~...u
times and that inspectfons were to be canit>d. oul mo1e often.
•

/'. . i I

1
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Helicop·c~r

.

I

.

..

•

flights

the Chairman ff"p:Jr:cd that the South Afri..::an ?Jr rorcc {SAAF; !: i:~i h t ;L: ·· •: ct
th.~t d1ey had flov\.n in accc.mhtnn~ with the pro\1~ions :~11 S<:."t out in tlw PFl \·~ P
rfo addeJ that che matter had been dtscussed wlth Col Strot>b~L .and .read a
qraft letter in 1hi~ regard aloud to the commtttte for thrir approval. Th~
cpmrrdttec approved the contents of I.he letter. The Chainnan suggcstc·d that
in future all pwblerns were to be addressed !mmt~diately <luring the t.a1<.eove-r.

2 l 2 Appointment or a full·time Constrvation Officer
The Cha.itmM ad\.is~d tl\at this posltlon h:id not yet been t1lkd, as f\O st;i r ;;i hh~
candidates were forthcoming from the previous ;\dvl'.".rt!semcnt. He ~mHtti that

the position had been readvenlscd, with no qn:iHkations m \'.'.x pn·kncc bcin5
required, a~ !itipulated by DEA&.T's Special Pmgranur.c$ Offkn
.

·· 13 Removal of rubble and huilding waste
11w Chainr::u1 stat~d that anv• rnbblf" whh.:h COLLld bt~ coUa!.f d whhom i.ff.1:·.:-.d ir ,:..'w
tm ~cienr.inc .activitirs mt;,st be rcmov.:-d. f>n'.if Smith O'H~miom::d that it l··..:. .i
pt<~.'iously been decided co provide GPS sitings ot wast~'td.:/bk for l'Y1lle:.:tk ·n by
helicopt~r, but that thr. hut renovation., (se(: hem 2 21) \\""ere re.:d,·~ p1~i.r~ 1ity .
·The Chairman approved the GPS rcadil\gs Mtd ri:.mova.l of rubbk au:crdingly

:::: l ,·.t

R'~tdcval
'i1h~

of weather buoy on Prince Edward !!>land

Chaim1an :ldviscd that th~ location of the w~athf:r bu1)\'
. cJ\.dd bl'. ot~:.~i n ed

from l\.1s Eb:z.abcth Popich at the ·\,VB, and 1.md.en.ook
'i1nith directly in this tega.rd .

t~

a.sk

h~r

tn

8'>ntac;.

Prof

.62 . l.5 South Afrkan Navy (SAN)· 75th birthdity ,·ddH'at1on

_-,~ 16

i>t~dicated

voya.g.::

t<i Princt~

Edwaxd lda.11d

A!v1C and Soath African ComJrnt~~·~· f;...,
Ar~wctic Ri::seatch (SA.CAR) h~d appwvcd s.uch a voyag\:, ia;. r..:xi.w. ipl,·, p.·,,.:Lng
the ava.Uabilit:y of funds. Prof Srnith {·rnph.lsiscd tliat the L~;st pc<,pli: ,_,.·j:;)2b:{'.
flh.mtld UJ\dertake this voyagt:. and that ii wat; • hr-i efor~ eHer.tial to 1~ "'"''. ;vi.: 1l
in adva.nc:e wiw:n the voyage would taia: plate. He a<lded tha.i Ldi1>... ptc1
support won.Id bt: t'sscntial. The Chainna.n advist~d that thi* voyagi: \vouki unly
po~sibly take place in 1998/99, and t.hat t.h<: SAN':i /)uio~emberg. Pn•tr.r.1 itnd
Outeniqua could a.U a<'C(1mmodate heEoopte1s

the l':h:iirm.an infonned

2 l 7 '.J-person be.ad1

tl1;H ti1t:

surv~y p~r

helicopter

Pr< if Srnith Said that ht· had u11derSlOOd t.h<H Uun'. pn'.:.(>n s ·.v'Ju.l.d b~, dr ....ppe1.:
l'.Jf to do a d1e.ck and \:olkct rubb!t'., ttt: , ;H a s1,.;1vr.y per hdic';};t .. 'r ,,,,;:;,.i!d
dhirnb 1he brc.:ding coloni,_.,., due to \.he low flying. Dr \ 1ilkc Hdtc•.l chat
hdil\'>pH:rs nt:cd r.ot be tl.Jied Ld fulfil these t.wo objecth·t'.~i, n:,.incly tc dete11.nin~·
"~·hcther

the.re had bctn any hum&r~ landing,!) and t<) pick up a.ny d.,•bris ·rh~::
Chainri;.n approved the 3·peison visit, comprising Prnf Chown, Prof Srnith anc!
Ni1:k Gicnitni~:n., adding that. a r('que:st to ~tcon1p1n1y thi!I party had b.:cr:.
received fro1n Dt PG Ryan (sc·e lt~m 4,2,7). l1 ruf Srnith pcintcd out tb;.r the
Eaoit

and V\'c:st coast~ net:d.(~d to be .surveyed, and tha.L t.hi5 w:as to be ..fonc prior

to Marion othf".J'Wisc the helkopter wouJd have w be washr"d. The Chairn·<m.
CO.l'tcluded that. i'7l route to I\i1ruion a 3~miirl pRtty was to lJt dr.pkiyed on tht East

coast a.nu fetched per helicopter, :ts arr.r..nged on the :;hip nn the 'vay dmvn.
·1

18 fi:sh.ing in Exclusive E<'.Ono1nic Zone (EEZ)

Dr !v1iller provided ::.n update on dt!vtlupmtnts sinn· rht h.tst r'f1tcting, s;,,;r.i r-:t,
th~il thtr;; had been a :Huvcillan.::r flir,ht on 26 Sepc\'·mbd 1996 d.t.~ring .~hi~h
vefisds had been photogla1;hed in the CCA!v1LR .Hca 11:.·1J tv,:o in th.:: F.E/~
of tl1\.: Princi:· Ed.w~.rd ls!~nds (PLls) , Ht.:..said t.h~t th\.' kga: !)t:i:'l)3 takt:.I'i had. n(.1t
:net ..,,ith tnuch suci.:css. .He continn!'Cl that C~vtL.R had come up w.ith
nu:~.asurc.s to dt·al with U\t illegal fi~hing, whkh ow :mc·asurc:.; at the PEb wouU
haw to be in ac,1.mi1nce '~~th, and that r~o Fishing ·.vould b::: pl.'rmitttd fn:.rn S ~
Augwt 1996 w 11 March 1997 a.ttd 31. Aug\lst 1997 1.1 ntll dH~ tH:'.J(t CCAl\ lLR
meeting. He staled that up to 76 vi.:ssd~ had been tld1~cted fishing ilh-.?,<xHy,
th<H- catch fates ''Vt'.te dnwn and that tht fish wc·tc. snuJ.kr. I-11.· ~1dviv-.d thr.lt t.ht
Pf.rs st.o(ks had be\:'n depleted, \.\1th 40 000 lons 0t .t1~h (a.ri i!i'-J{·diblc ari.1)1.in.~
of mon~y) being rcn10ved since July l 996, li!id that 25 · 30 vfs~"h had rt:\;cnll/
be.en detected in Frend\ waters.
t\'\'O

•7I k mcntit•ned three

irnpc.m~1H Lbues.

r.Jstly di.'i : fhi"ting v·~·nul d (;. : ..:;;t;J : .~d (';
\H~t:l· . or so, t"~.prr.·\5. t ng hi~ •.·~; n ,'t' n, th.-n tfo.:n

fi.vl! ves.s~·ls in the EEZ in tht- 1it':\.t
\vc.. ~ld be an increase in w:ntc . an h~ntase h~ reqiH·:sfS lQ gr.1 a:-hua.: u~·1 \ ~;itioi
.;ilr\d rhat 1.hc lights rif the vcs:;ds at night \vould cni ~:tr•gcr lhc li\1'5 r;.f bticl:-.
$1"'.condlv, that there must bt• oh!icrvcrs on bnard all thes~ w· ~s t·~s. botL
int~mational r~nd d1)me-~tk, as nece~s.vy And thirdly 1 that r here <"tVi.>t•a; ,~d h .
hr: sub~tamlal pot.~flt.ial for cu1.hing ;md 1<1llir:g hircls during longline fi.)hlng
and th~l according to the Lofom1 ,niun :ind dn,·um(:ntatkrn r ~ (t>ivt: d . an
;

estimated 10-20 000 bird., had l)eri.shed.
v\<'jth r-eoard
tD enforccmem Ot)tlons,
he en li 0•1htc-?1C:.d t lu ~ Sea Fislu. ·rlr.'i \\ :~ » in
~
~
tJ~·:

process of dd1ning "fishing" for regulat1on 1Jndcf tht· '31!>.i fishc1 y .:ind
Antarctic Tr~aties Acts. H~ <idvised that thtrc wa..~ ai' ind.ic:HlrH1 r.ha'.. ~<n.'id: .
Afric.m vessds in the EEZ were. an effective' dt"tcrrc::! , and that hi.: ~·\ -;H mi i::~.i11g
'\t\irh ~h<: SA.~ tlw followi"g day to rnsuce a presenl~1~. :u :>(;On ~s p1x;:;ibk . 'fk
n'lcntioncd thac a blacklist of vessels which ..vould ! \ 0t b1.: allo\vr.::d il\I.<.! $;.:iu.th
1\fricc:w pons had bet:n produced, in ron.sult.&tion v,itl1 Fra.ncc, Aust.ra.l.ia and
Nan\ihia. (who was intending to become a signatory to CCA..\1LR)
H~

infonnect that, for the testir,g thereof. an automati.:·d d.wr.e would p.' s~ibly
be \nstaltt~d at ~vfa1i<m Island , and. finally that anmher Lr,•eillaw' r· tlight was
rwrcssary. He dosed by saying that a strr:r.g media Cii!11p,:J.gn on th1:~
patsgonian toorhfish had be~n initi.:ned in Cape. Town fot: p\ibllc 3.\Varrrr~· ss
2 . l 9 $urvcy proposal.: National

~-1onuments

Council

N1r Loock notified the tomntittee that he ar.d his coHeagitt•-; frorn t....~c >JVl C kld
subm.itted a SAC'.AR I prnicC't
. '
.t.ao1oosa.1. and thf~ Chairman rl!'ron•mtr!dc·d that
the proposal be submitted t<> the BSTG fot approval.

2

~!O

Breaching of dam
Prof Smith cxpla.ineJ the~ predicament t.n the P\.'\T) prJsor.nct, ~tlt: 1~g , kit :L~·
da.rx: hAd beC'n built for .a hydrod~rui c !>Ch-.~mt· ·Nhk:h h;,d -:i.twr , ... ~1rLi:.•d. ~:nd
that as the c;rigir"tal river trn.dc. was not hl'ing foll()wtd. peat was bc: :. ng wa,,h<·.:1
away. He continued t.hat all that WAS requir,:d t~; prcv~nt 'his erosion \V;P\ w
break do¥.n a C.(JnCl"ete wall s1:> that tlH' w~tcr couM follow it~ orlg1r.:i; t r.a1:.:l• .
Tht" Cha.imlan u·quested that. thi~ matter br ar:t.r.ndcd ~o ditting the 1.:<.ltr".!ng
takeover

i 2 : Request fot Jf)l!t.r·el m<mitoring

The Chairmtit'\ s;•id. th&t it WiiS importar~t to oi~;1:!'!~ that a 1, o::y 'irn:~t i (•i.;
this issu~ was to be addc:d to Dr .Ry;1(1.'s SAC~<\R ) prujcn pccv:)).d

:iddrr~s$ing

Ur !Vidlei- tcponcd th~t the .Nt::w Z\:ciLmd t1,vir;:nrn::·1i12.: Oftki~r·~ ,·.·~'''· to
SANA.L ,lV had bt.·e11 vt:rv
. ~\.i\:'•~.('!isful This it~.in lva:. w it'lrali. or: the :.H?t.nd;.t
as th~ cun11rJttcc n· •.o~:u11.cndni l11at t>Uit't (hv'ironrr.i'Nr:tl c.;(;:~-:.a.rw".:~ shovJd li··
""'
ex:rlmcd. The Ch,Jrm:-t.n ,~i.h'iscd t.h;1t l";~i1.i-..c \'o:nmc.:nts 1•~g,;,..~1Hng tli(· PrI.\lP
~

bad. been rect:.ivt":d from Pn1f () \Vahon at
I. .2 :i

~hl'

.Hritish /\.nrnrctic

Sur\-~'\'

Rcplacerneru/rt:nmval of' huu
DH:: Ch.ainxuu in.fonned the {.(a1unittn: that, taking !"tC!t<.: of tlw .n~1ut.) rt:• ._'.ivt:o.
all the huts were to re.maiii. Prof Smlt..h adc.ed that a tH:~\ii.· h\>.;h iiltitt~d;,;. b .._;; w;., ..
cs~ential s.s t.he. pn::vio~s on<.' had blo-.vr; dov1.'n. The Cha.i:n\an ,;dvisc-::i th .l.t i ~
ha~ originally bee11 intended to lltHisc th\: constru.:lbn k.ats {1 ;)tr. .i\r.r_;11\: 1.~ c.;1 f,;;r
I •
•
'
\,.
1
'
' ...
'I f
'h"'
1
t..ms
p~1rposc, tiut u1•H t1u~ was r.o ionger "cigisuc~ )' e.a.;L,,.,;<: \ wo \C~r'-·Y to be
t..nmsponed by helicopt.e.r). Hi.= continued that !\fr 'Nel had rcpc:rted that rr. os-t
elf the huts oHl:V icquircd rc:pafrs, -..vith a few that :1et'<led to be reph~ccd Pr.of
Smith reporte:d that all th' hms w·ould nct~d t<) bi.;: replaced evtn: u.Ciliy Th~::
Ch.airrna...1"\ agreed, wntln:1ing that it must be dekr.rnincd whethe:t the vld l'v1)CS
\a.Tn: tCJ be pnn~ha.sed again or whetht:.r t.ht' n~w light.'V'v\.:.ight ty-"i:JClt $lVniJd be
uh1a.ined., and <.hat if nc\v huts were to be taken down for installation durjng
tht coming t.a.k.cover, PWD would have to obt~~in th~ n~ccssary funding , Prof

Smith advised tha.t a.t least two new hut.s would be a:quircd, for Grcyht'a:kd
:ind : . . fixed Pkklt:, &.s well :i.s t.he nrw high ••h.iti.1de r.\.t~ The Cha:.rma!'
sugg~sted that P\ND at.tend 10 this maucr fat disn1t!iior\ <it -.h<! mcding \1r

Oreyer \\'as 10 orga..n.isr \Vi th them the foll<J\~ing ,,·eek 1k rtque-~ttd ~'h Lhr"yr-1
t0 fax ali the reqnircrnt. ms t.o P\·\ 10 tn t.nsu.rc that the ma.tc:da.1$ for thi:·
reparaticm of all the huts \Vas obtaintd. Prof Smith infonncd PVVD 1hat rJ1.c
v.indows of the huts dhi not need to open, a~ they wer<~ mady for Jigh~ Th1.·
Chairn.1a.n condtKkd that. r10 hl•lS wouJ.:! be rcnir.>vr'd , 1ha~ thr~e N~"-"' foJlv
equipped huts Wf"re to go dc,vn for in~tallation 1..h.1.ring thr iaLcover. t!tt~t th. .
other huts \Vould be n·pab:d ;rn'i that Mr Dreyer vv.1~ t. c (Ot1finn wit.h P\VD
that aJl the m.ateri~l w~ hi pia..:e
~

The Chdinna.n thanked thl: PVVD pcnonnt'l for l<lk~r. g 1.h· ti.me L : Jtt.crd rt.i<:>
IJH:~crin.g, adding that. DE.A &. T ,,.·as h..1(Jkin,s fvJ"\\'d.rd H.J he:uir.g fr .ml iLcn 1
shein1y and that jOtncone fwm P\VD was to aH.t'.:id the FEHvfC rnce-~ ings in
fuwre to rcpon on lhe prog1css matfr.

Dr i\llilcr i.r:.tormec.!. tbst "stomach lav;ig.: ., !ta~:! beu·· d):;, •.1.r;•,, d \l\'l.t} r1i ~~.
C.av.f\nd rt.nd rde.n·cd ac.:md.iagly t:.> t.hf fthic:, Con~ri; ; :~·-"' Th:~~ ;:z1nn1•::r,,:
had 1'10t tccommended swmach pwl1pi.ng, n.lli1\g 'c;nly il u. ,.v as :i.Ls-:_,~ ·c:(t'i:\ ·
nc~cssil"y, but preforahty not". It 'NiS Imp0rt::i.Hl UJ i\Oh~ th ..H this on:y ;:;ppli~;l
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5,:a birds Prolection A•t Tl -. c Chrum·; ;,q n~nrw•)nrd tJ1a• l)is 1..:L1.-.1•;i·.! and
Ryar. had both be.~n ln.fwmh.'rl in tJ1dr alJo.-atJor1 kt.ten that sEmL11.('f1 pw11 pH:g
\\'ould f.\_ot be pc.:nnincd ;md to revis..: tht.ir 5ACAR 1m:.•J..K'!i.lls &.;: ...'orctin.gly

3

PR<)P<JSED AMEND?vtENTS TO TH.E MANAGEMENT PLA.N
Ch~!rrt'\af\ rtt..~.

thrmigh Pr~·f ChC:\\11'5 ;:.:.;mml"nH ·.Jn ;.),;)\ ] . v..-·11.h th:·
. C.t'.•n~.imttt:·c..
p rur
. ' ::.imitJ1
- . w~s
penrut :..r· request opuc:n b.
emg iH'cepu blt.· to tta:

The
"

;_t\

.

11

'

'

favour of the ex~t'nston of Zoiw 2, b<-it Di Miller pojmed ,_>ut tn:.u,

,,H

c

1,

Ji ng.

t.o the PEJ;\1P. lhc 7.0ll<"s C0\1ld only be re\kwed •·very 5 yc=.. r~ He ;; .. t..i'.:•: ~t~d
that J\.fr Ydvcrtnn bt>. thanked. for his proposiil af:d inf.')nncd tha~ n wm;,lJ ht:
given d\.tC 1.,~onsidl'ration He therl fcfr that an li.SS·'.·s~tncnt should be ufidL:i t.s.kt~ri
during the corn.i.ng relid \·or:..g~ and a tC'comrncr\dat..lon made al;·cord•ngl) Th,;.:
•
• ·
,
· •
•
·
(;' ' 1 t6 11westJga1c
(_-·tl&1rman
rcqueste d..Pro r·s c1..HOW!1 antl' ::.>rrt.\tn
t.ne
prnn:1..:;11
hnplkations of l\.1r Yf"lvertcm'} suggestions a.w:l their implenh.~matlon wi1,h11; t.hc
,~urrent. PFI1\1P.

· Ii

NE\V ITEMS

4 1

Dl.strihution of the 1\fanagcmrnt Plat\

Tht• ChaJ.rrn:1n pto·.ideci a_ brlc:f !l\unn"ld.1:)' of v•ho tJ.·.~· P.l.J MP hat:i 1 ; :.· \~ n
distributed to ;..nd im~tf"d t.hc i::orntr1iuee to ir1.fonn DEA & ·r of s.nyon" v i ·l~~ it
~h.:. ....lc go to . Dr !\1ilk1 fdt. that it should be f.Jrn1anh·<l tci all tht" po ; 1t.k<~ ;
envim.r.rnc·ntal i':Otnmitl.ccs. The: Chairm,1r; =1grccd, a.nd. in~iuded t hi.: _i)Gnfoli 11

•.:omrnitt<·es as well.

.~ ...,,.
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S.ACAR 3 applications

It was decided th.i.t all tht<
rcrc.ive permits fi:.'.lr Zone 1 .

' tlpp1·: c~t.<t)n
. \\. .H
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th(· sp 1~. i ~:•t'n:, ..::;:1b:.::<.t'd .-:ithin .~ t:h.>L -t h ._;f
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4 2.2 Dr IC lfoelJwt1w::·n
Tht": Chalrm;Ln felt d-dt D~ B(ldhciuv-1e.rs -;;t•oi..lld. l>~ iU;~un('d 1.L« ;•t.a.l d<t:.;
pn?lecrive clothi.ng was prov~ded by IJ£i\ & T, but r.hat .. n\ :ii!tcli&~i::;,:J •t' :.:.•:
V\h)UJ.d he~ his O\.vn respc•nsibibty
In Lcnns (.{ :\.11 B:H:l:t>.:hJ•.vier·-' rcquo• Vb
Lo-x:k advist.·d that b:•n1i.stont 1.(n;ld be put,.);JS ~.nd (bcrd,:'.lr.e rtu.:ff«J n·: .• ~·J
.1utcdaving and iu.adiation Prn.f Smilh St.if~;t-.~t.:;:d. As r\:_ fnay (11.;t ·.v;•...;.t i~
autodave::d, th:i.t the rod<. t'f1&Hcrial was w t>t: stcrih~e":d. The c·hairma;i :,s:u~,j
Prof Smith t c consult with Dr Boelhouwt~Is !n tJ\is rcga: .~ :~nJ tu Infoiff1 D.FA
&:I 0f tht pcn\1it requ.lre.mcnts accordingly.

Prnt Srnit11 rccornrnc~t'ldcd that P\t~lD also subffiil SiiCAR .3 fonm !;.:;~ ~~
buildiflg matt"'..ria.l,/:.;ub~t.ances they transported to :vbJii:,,.i\. t.;:ipi.:-.:i.:.dly .J ~ii;.c :-1
pl<lm.s could be transported jn sand, etc. The Ch.~lrm.<i.l'~ n:qucs.te·d [\.fr L1ny •. !
to tnsure that. P'vVD submitted a SACAR 3 frmn in fut.urc, aid asked t-.h
Vakntine lo conmHc a list of P\.YlY:; rcc1oireml!"nts for this vear Jlhi w ohJ:i,
a SAC'AR 3 frnrn the.n1 for thl" coming voy•~g~ whei1 h.:: returned tu Cape Town
~

l
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1 Prof SI . Chown
'The Chaimi.an had no objc:fr··r\s to Prof Cho~·n's ri:"~1.ie"l h·.:~ ~ldd.n~ 1..hat th·.pr.:a.:'.tiCAl ex.ecutiori thc.:1eof r;hould be ••ddn:ss~d. i 1.~. th;ir it ff1·. :st h · :Jc1.,:-1rnincd
whethe.r then~ we:tl~ t::nOt.Lgh tcnu.

't . 'l, ·f

Dt- Jl

J l\il Crai-..ford

· 1"\_nc Ch
'
· ~ P111· f C'.. n(r.vn
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•
'
. ain1ta.'l.
:tccc:pr.c,,.
f>~lU'..•~
l!\1'.
.::. >·>r.--;:;-;.:.H
.~ampling of l\.faca1oni and Rockhoppex Pene;1:h1s only. prc-»il~::.J 1!u.~ ~iii·
numbers \Ve.re ~pecifit•d Hi.:: rt"h~rstcd th:u no stnrr..l.:h p1!(\ \p1r•.g c f Ct~n.;os
.~,,ou.ld be allowrd .
.;,. .'! 5 ,\'fr I C Loo&k
'11•{' Ch-:.i•:-man Cf')"iu1~i""d
,''"'.;I !)
nt•:::tt
I~Vc
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•.t •"'"·'
:emindcd !\·fr Vakntine ro follow up on the frrad\ntinn pr:).:.;.-_d •.:..ic. Tk· SA(AH
3 \vas accepted, vdth pn·mits to be issued for Zones 1 · ·3
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·.l :! / Dr P G Ryur1

Piuf Smilh felL t1u1r

4.'I

l.1w Pf.l YQyag\.: \,·a.s ui .ly tc1

:.-;.\~.<.d

i.t would be t::asiei with a g1-vup uf frm:::- pel:. . .>tH tn'lot~·'-i.d
app.roveJ tht': visit of foi..JJ' pc.rs·;: . s t.t.. PEI tv! ou:. day

:u _:.cfr,.·it ;~ 1· :.ii .r-b1~ :,_,; thru· Thr: 1·. li ,;.\, :n~n

.J.2 8 Prof V R .t;mtth
Prnf Smi 1h's re.quest \V<AS apptovc.J

lvfr Dn:yt'I

a.ci~sed t.h\Lt

t1l; had rccdw:J a

ll:i.t.\.~ 1;.; ;p1c:1et h{H!~

F1<1f

v_.;.j1 t'\•t:i:,~

:,.,1

Theo Vvas~c.nua..·\n accomJ.JaH)' thi~ ,.1...,y-.1ge:. A" t~iis ha.d n,,;• b:'C'h iw.bckd :n
' l appn.ca<.ion,
1•
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•J
. Ll,.,,.~ vv~·«:
.,. ..c4 <;.,uy
., •
t)L: p•:.~ i. ~, ~r.c.;...<
.h'1s ong1n:a.
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if thete was suft1dcnt spa.ce.
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m1omH~.o
nirt:t'
P':: r;,ons 4'Y..~i• rl.....1u· o mp ; 11 ~ y t l it· "oy Jg(
and t.h,1t the \VB had ronfirfflcd tlun thia ·.va.s a,:cqna::..~~ · 1111~;r W(;H' .tl,.: u.,
i.ndic.atc how they woul.1 dea.n up. Le utilise LGnt~m1'.!.S, prn::-cssu invo>:n.1. :;·tL

· Ji{'.

.,
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La.nuing of vJsiu>rs <Jn !'rfarion l ;;;l,uul
.
. \.. t Int:
.
Slate( ..~ tna
1.'h.11C ("''.l:..lH'tl\<lil

po1·IC)'

'
t ¥;;,IS
<tt [;ICSt'Jh

f1U. t

. ' .i;!O\\'
"
tv
;rnyO!l'.:'

;;~: r C

.l'vfo.ii.on, but that thr tea.ni l~ader c.culd i.Hue an Em,:rgencv Pcnnll i-Vhid1 \, . ,_,.
to be authorised by the Dircctor·Gt'nt-.t;i.l of DLA & T -.vithin 24 hour~. l-k
(:ontlnu.::d t...11.at vnly (}fle su·.:h permit had been is~;ucd Las( Vt;,',U Jue tc he<i1rt

a.tLack syrnptoms.

c::orn.nu11.ec'5 appll°JVal. in pri.ncipk, \'•.' ~~ ltq_u.i::.J 1.0 THO\.(' t! t S..:Hdhtt· 11'.:ih
Proi Smith enquLt.e.l wl:H".thtf rhis 17unld be d1.: ..:idu! G1i dH itLUd 1'hrC:hai.rrna.n conihtnt:d that. if a!! the ;eL.:v<tn p;-!.ttir:~ .'.ig.rn:d ~in "·nting t:; \ '[:
Valent.it\£!}. the dish could be moved a~conHngly

'11\C

·l

S

Cons~rvatio.n

Officei-'s rcpon.s (t"l.-:i.y l 996 - Fc.hruiu-y 1997)

The C..:l:airma1l advised that Doc, 4. 5 wa~ fur XH.;illi~g cnly. ~nJ Ut:ii -.:~ ·
~wnma.ry of task~ provided by Mr Nd would b(' ;1Jdr<:-%<..:J lt -.•,,a:> d1•cidcd. tu
chaft a letter u~ 1vlr Nd c.xpn.·~sing the: (011in"'!l:tee;s tfou\kS fo:- a job wdi d 1.>nr.
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be H'..'•p u.~sted to ;iddrcss this i .'i~llt~. Prof Smith u.nd.,.1 w •.~;J, t c·, i::x· .s~.i..n.'. ~lin '.h;_
m~ntcr was addres:-.ed A~ fat 3.$ C:T.itd.ic.at.ion rnltc1·j;.J was 1..(.f:(r:n-a:d, r~; . ,i ()Lil Li:
.•:!~l•,.J
· 'h~t s'0 m..:" n.1.~
Ii ,. I\ p a. ,t,$ 1,;dll
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any regro ....1.h it wot1ld he sprclycd ac .. otding!y.
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Applicatim:'t ta capture

I.

pcnguiI\~

on

M~u io•'

lslarHl

In tc.rms of th~ application tecr:iviZd from Dr() Orht:1m uf l'\orw:~y [>c :d1~,t·1
felt that if the requ..:st wa:; appwved it w<Jdd set a pi\:~~Tdcn' ..ff.J tl,.>.i 1~k
PEl.1\1P should have indudc-d gl.l.ideline:- OH thl" u.u\.C\purt...\tiu; 1;f hi1\.h n.:.t u.~\c-..:i

in CITES. He: drc:w t.ht' conunitke'~ attention to lh~~ fa::' lha~ D1 CJrhc1rn
required f'Omconc to c.apl1.l!e and tun.sport the binh for hirr: , Dr Jd:kSC•ti
ad-.·i.~~d the committel".' that Norway Wt":t<" dtpt:rt.S h\ th ls i:-..:·g.ar.1, :.ts t he)' h.1~i 2 $
year old birds in captivity. Prof Sn·Jth e:rnp..ifrii:d as t<1 wh<, W()dd cover the'
costs and what would happen should ut.hct 1eqtwsts bi;". rccl':ivr:.d Dr l\:i!:cr
ptJinred out t.hat the Seals a.nd Sea bird Prntection i\t:t WO\.;ld havt: t1; b<: kcp!.
!n mind. The;: Chairman suggesud th\Jlt Dr Ol'l«tirn's req\.1e:st be ?\Geed, th.at :'.
be: dctemuncd whi"'.ther the birds a;Jpc:ii.! on S!T£S :md that L~t· 1nt'1!.i ai;d (.:on'
be a~c"ertairn:·d heforc compiling a final ~ns·,...,,~r Dr !V1ille1 fdt that !\"O!\v·ay
~hould b~ n:quested to provide a sd·\oolr"d person for die <..aptu1e and
transport;uion (Jf the birds. as South Africa did not po~kss the 0cc:1;.·:~;-:,:-y
expertise: in this regard.
To return tu the issue at hand, the Ch~rmtU'". enquired wl•(·thi::r the ;.pp t O\·;il ,.f
~.his

application -would have an ernl()gical impact. Prvf Sm.ith and f)r TA..::l<.son
indlca.ted that it would not. Dr JAc.kscn w.-tS concemt:.d that a stawfa.rd tt· ;tbidi.::
py -was not avAilablt• a1td th\.'. Ch~.inr.an r«".sp01\ded tha.t Sdc.h ~ qllcsr.ionnal:{: \v~s
in place Prof Smith suggested that lhc qur'.stit:mnaire b\:.: 'ompktt:d by Di
Orheim aX\d referred to two rcierl"fS, e.g. lulow1t~s Kerry, J0hn Ctc'!ta.11 or Fl'ii1t\,
Tedd, and that. if th~ reviews '''r.rt good~ Uil~ rcqur:H could be snppc.ncd. The
Chainnan .as:,ed Dr ~:tiller to 1t'l(Crtain wtw~hcr th,· birds we'it· !istt·d on S!Tf$
a.nd the Seals and Sea bird Protection Act.
'i . 8

Com,'tpt

~·taster

Pl.an: 1'v1arion Island

The Chainnan provide-cl a brief b.arkgn..}1.n~J in thi.s rc:g•ud. :n that 2 =~ y~ ~l: -'
ago PWD had been cm1~uited to draV\" up a mastc! pl;m f~1r th~ b:a"r <Y1 \·fario11
that the doct11rici1t had been disn1sied v,1.th P'vVD. bu\ th;.t ;JJ
recomrncndatim1~ had be<,n placed on bold lmtil the:. PElMP wri.i» publi:,;!1;:;d and
the PEH...1C in a position to assist with dc.chions.

r-· ' l'-1

• 13 .
rv1r Le.."(QW ;1dv)sr<1 tha.t. feedback regarding the s.n. tc:litc ..Hsh ha<i L:•u;1. C l.ld.l !1~d
from l'V!r Panel prior to his r~.,i,gnation and the d~'"ign -;1::1H rn ~v1r j Vi~:.;{"1 in
Cap.:' Town to go out on t.cndc:r, and L}\at ii provided with a list ht:., wnul\.1 fot :ow
up as to whert" mattetli stood. The Ch~rman vnicrd his conc-:rn rcg,wf .1·. g
cot~erva.tion mca.~n.u·es in t.em1:S of the PF.Is' s1at\.lS li Special >-Ia.tl.irt: Rcse:-....·n.
in that t.he PElMC had been established to ''~gu.iatc ;md impit:rncnt tJ1e PJ:,l .\ 11~
.
I'ly ma ki· ng 1ecommcndat.tons
to th e l)'
.. 1rct"tor· ,-~:rt.rt'r:11.. a.r,u. 'ttC r(qucstt:d \~r
Dreyer to take up outstanding maLters \Vith l\lr LcX<)v\ the follov-.~ng wed,

ln tenu.'I of the state of 1he baise, Prof Sm.id\ inforrm.•d t.k1r the: :..:utHT.I
l:ib<mstories \\.'Cre suffidct1.t, that bttter rad.ioat..."tivc facil\tir'~ \·\·ere !:t;;\.:t>sa.ty. t h a 1
tht: !it.orerooms vver:e presently working well and that althouir1 the old Mw10n
House WMs not used durirtg the year it was esst~nti.al during t:.l~.~c,.ve1'~ !-..1r va.1.
Sch&.11•.wyk added that 64 p~r~ons would be p.a11jriF~Hing in lhl' \."Oming
tak.cov,;:r, but that even more would be required for th<~ deatung.-up progu1111ne .
Hr- continued that the SA.AI' persm1nei were ship· bast'd aL presc:-n~ due !o tht
limited sp::1ce available, but that helicopter support ,..·ould b1~ n~qnirc.d for
clean·up and that this wc,uld not be possibk when the :sh.ip \vas l\Vl:l.) u ~1 ..1.n
occA.I1Qgtaphk ouise. He ck>sed by saying that DEA & T did not envisage a big
rebuilding progra.mmt" ·only bask milinten:ancc and upgrn.ci.ing of the ktchen
ru ea, but that a schedule should be drawn up for direction

me

Mt \'\!'e.s.sr.l.s St.ited that only installations as per Doc 4 8 cont. were •l('.\:C!':->iiiv.
being required . The committ ec d('c-1ded th~1. a "' \~rk
plan, for implementation in 1998, was to be cornpHed dnring the coming rdid
voyage; but tha~ ess<":nt.ial mair.tenana. vvas t1:i be 1.md.(,~rta.kcn during t hls
\\ith no

fle\-V stnictur<~s

taJ.<.rover Dr Jal·kson ttdvised that the tc1m presently mi MariG:\ h~d ck·~ n ttl
up and placed the- waste/rubble st::i.r.t"gica.lly for airlifting. reiterating that Lhc
d~;m-up would requh~ a la.rge P\!\'D tcarn . Prof Smith .sugg~sted rhat ;i scni.::;1
personnel member from PWD, along with someone from DEA & T :md. thl"'.
scientist.~. go from huiJding t<) building to dcdde on what shm.ild be ilrn~c . \tr
Valentine handed a copy of Mr J Rochas <P\i\'D team kadc.r) work schcduk fC11
(he coming voyage tot.hr corMnittee, and the matter was discussed fu.rt.hn a.l
1

grea.r. length.
Bridly sitting in as Chainn;111 for ~1r van Schalk-.vyk Dr \.Elk:- th~\le.ed p·1rve
persormel for ti1t'..'h inptit, .idding that P'"r l 0 l 0 of the P\Vi) srhed\Dt' ,vas ;:; , ; .
~mdena.king to cor11pile &. fuHy·dctaikd n:~port He coriflrmc:d thar during tl·x
r.omh\g t.akcovt•r, the old and I\t:\lli' team kadt·r~ , the: Df.A. ,\;,;., T Cr.)c,rdlnatm·, •1
member of the sctentifiC'. party (dtha Prof Chown or Stnlth) G.nd tb~ P\-VD
1.cMit·r should tmdert.akc a walk-around of the entire: ba.~e , louk~ng at
rna~ntenanct*:, the content-, of Doc. 4 .8 ront.. and rehabiiiutlun, with t11l'.
recor.nmend..:lt.ions going to a. small working g?'O\tp (P\VD. DEA & ·r .lnd
scientists) to draw up a master p!Ml fur implrmenLuk>n ov\!r the 1H.•>. 1 6 y(':iri
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l..e_xo:'.l\.l\' ;wJ \Vc~si:h •::., .,bum
approval from PVVD for an l.'.ngine:a. l.\.ith 4. $liuctt:ral ba~·,~gn ii.ir\C tr.J
a.:.;i:.'.(>mpa.ny thi: f\.farion island tcli.{'f voyage from 2'1 Ap.ri! to 28 1\t!!.y J 99? i\·1•

On his rct\.:m, tl·I!'. Chainna.n ar;in·d

~vkssrs

lxxow rcqucst~d ii. list of c.:mtact pi'.r.~ons at DEA .'X. r ir· l)fdCr t\1 C.t:l'\' (a:n
do:i;e coorac·t. ·n11-. Chairnu.n agret":d. and ask('d i\lr L~xow to jnforn" l)E.4i 8;
T by no later than 2 6 March l 997 of the ex1ginr.er to ac:romp.my r ht! vovagc
4 .9

Co1nmiuce .\1ernbers

Drs Btrruri and Hall-tv1a.nin :•..,(; ii.:-:it •• H~ n .i.t·,1
one mt'eti!·lg yet and frlt that ktti:n. shcmld be d:rnfi'.ed 10 tth'm to a., ...·: 1;,al.r,
w!'l.ethtr lhl.'.y wt:rc still intc·rco;tc·d in sc:n.ing or. th~ f."El!v1C Prof$; \\;., i"'i !ch
{ 1l (-'_o,.JfH.~r s110\li(
\.
, i
'
Dx Be.l.T\1!1.. a.-:d t:t.e
• ("..·1 1.·unn:m !1.-~\!SCG
I •
• .
..
.
t hat ~~'l.r
rep1.ict
tJ1 .L hot
Chown had wr~ttf'n to Dr HaH·M.a.rt.in i n this re~;:ml He f);,ijd ch;,t DE.~ RT
\Vonld foUo·,v up t his matter funhcr .
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l_

WELCOIVIE, APOi ,QGIES ANO

l~TRODUC'llON

The Chair extended h~r grectinf,S t~ everyone, with special th.'1.nki> rn Prof Hatti 1 1~h and
\1r Gildenhuys for attc~.dlng the meetlne .u $hart nntict, <ls \vell a~ D \1es;;rs \ocpt~ r
~forant. van .RijssM and Vaientinc frl'lm Cape Town She "fferd apologies f0i :Prof
Chown and .Mr Skinner, for wh()m \.'.tr Dre; er w11s sitting in, as w~ll as for Mr N~ l TiY:
Chair continued that the purpose ot th.is mc.eting was to r~i Bhlieht isr..· ~cs befrn, \'lr
H€.:ydenrych w~nt tu Ma.n,;:,n Isla.nd ro compile tlle Enviror1.rnenral ln."1pa~t Asse :•~ ·ner;.
(ElA) report

1'Il1'1JTf~S

OF FIRST TOURfS!\1 SLR·CO!\'l'.\tll fTEE t\IEET!:\G

Th1: rdnates oftht t.Jst Tourism euh-commitlcc nieeting 't\'cte a. :.:\!pt1:.d hy ~he \:ornrn.inc..:
and signed by the Chair ac.:ordingly

3,

l\'tATTERS ARISING FROl\-1 tHIRO PRINCE EDWARD ISl.A\'DS
1"tANAGEJ\-1ENT COL\1MITTEE (PEJ:VIC) ~fEETING (19 !\'IAH.CH
1997)
There was nothing to

-l.

discu~s

under this item

UPDATE ON l\1EETl.NG BET\\'.El!:N H BENKENSTEIN, R N
SKINNER AND S JACKSON (28 .JANUARY 1997): AliDJT OF
PRl~"'ICE RDiJIARD ISLAlvDS lvlA.lVAGE'/~lh'Nr PL4.i'/ (PEil.iP) AND
DISCUSj101\' 0 1Y BRINGING THIS AND THE TOUR!Sl~f LUJ>ACT
JIANAGt""MENT PL4N INTO LINE U-'ITH 11\l'l'EIVVATIONAL
STA:.VDARDS (TSO 14001)
The Chair advised the ccmrnittce that tl-J~ had beeri an internal audjt, to l'.namc th:tt tht!
PELvr.P and EIA were ir. ~cccrdantc with JSO stAndards She informed that it had been
conduded that the management plan was in accordance with theie standards, but that the
EJA was unusual in that it was not being conducted by tourism cc~1pan!~s. b:Jt under the
umbrella of l lEA & T, an impartial judge in thi~ matter

5..

DRAFT

ENVlROS~fENTAL

Ii\'iPACT

ASSF..SS!\fE~T

(EIA)

REPORT
\llr He~·denr)'ch stlt~d that the ba~ic i<tr>ltturt: ()f the n:.:p<m had been pn;,i\· id~d , wir b fr t;
details to be t.'.ll'O•~d-;d by the; experts :V1r Gild<:rJi\1ys added ihat :.trnng recmr..1''11rni.i.mon~
would hav':: to be ri1ade in accordanc~~ with the WA and that aU th.!! sub - cot1'.mi!~~e
members were: to forward th~ir detiiils to Mr Hcydcn.ryci' for inclusion ln the E{A

!!l·t':

12 ·'9·:·

CJ:::J : '-!Stll·!

t

-!

l
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Mr Moram stated that in the ''S~oping'' ~ection on page 8, a list of cvciyonc con::t..1ltcd
was necessary, as w~il as the r~spons~s. lt:!Ceived ~ir Heyderuych a.dvised that the;)c
details \YOuld be included in an appendix. Mr Morant continued that the EIA should not
i."lclJde a dt:c.i1'ion, but that it was merdy t{;.i pres\:lnt all the facli objectively, ·wi:.h the final
decision to be presented as a separate statement Ur Cooper agreed tbu the EIA should
be a neutral publication, with the inclusion of the finai deci~i1:ir1 signed by tht :V!ir.iister of
DEA & T. The committee agreed .
The Chair said that 1t was alanrung thai 'arious national bodies 4$Su:~cd that DEA & T
hs.d dt:c1Jed to go ahead with tourism when :his was not the case. Prnf H11r1.ngh
sugg~i,ted th.it it ~hou.!d be stated why this project had been lauoclred Ttl(; Ch~ir aJ·.i~cd
that the backgrn11nd document had noted ihis fact.

S. l

~~nummy 0

tourist proposal

Th¢ Chair felt ihat it \VOJ.Ald be a good idea to work thrvi.gh a qui-:k :ogi:;ri..::,al d1Hnmy
proposal now t•rof SD"Jth fttlt that all the possibilities and cveritualitics had b~~n
discussed (ld nai,seum at the previous rricctlng, and that any suggestions to be add~d tu
\'£r Heydenrych'!-i docutnent could be fmalisod with him individui!ly. He contin~cd raa.t
most issues could be finalised during the coming relief voyage, and that this doc.\:,:nent

should be completed on their arrival in Cape T~)\\'ll The Chau added that it was
necessary to determine who would bi:: respom~ibie for each specialist section. ~1.r·
H1:wdenf) ch informed the comm.ittcc that any data to be included in the doe.ument \.\ould
1

have to be interpreted in terms of what the Impact would be.
~fr

Morant stated that the repon must distinguish between ecneral and specialist tounsts,
i e birdwatchers. ~r van Rijsscn added that ships carried 38 to 500 passe.ngers, va1)fog
from those who wished to watch from the window to those wi;h.ina to go ashctc, and that
the ~hips must b¢ adequately staffed to deal with whatever needs aro~e He contirmed that
'Marion bland was out of the way, and that there would therefore not be .stJ~h a huge
demand to visit this. island !'or inter~st' s sake, a& there was to visit th~ Antarctic: pcnirn:i L1!<\
The Chair concluded th.at pe1haps two dummy proposals were necessary, trne for large
ships and one for specialised visitsl l'eiteratin~ that it \\'as not viabie to have more thar. 5:)
p~rsons on the islaz1d at any one time as, in the case of an e.mcrgcncy, there was limited
a<.:commodation. Mr Morant said that reque.sts from 61m-mak..:rs may be received and that
th.is should be considered under speci.itlised viiits, w:t.i. separate guidc!ines for such people
The Chair advised the comrninee that the pennining syst~m in tCmiS of the PPlMP would
only be allowed i.n Zone 2 and that, u Ship's Cove was no longer biologically feasible Ju~
to its "cological sensitivity, the tentatively id~mified pia,.:ts would need to l;e r eaddrc~scd.
e.g Transvaal Cove (ev"r. though it was logisti~ally more difficult to acct.ss) . Prof Stnirh
a.dvised that Kildalkey Bay was out of the question as it fell in Zon~ 4. Mr\ :m Rjjssen
added that although the a... erage tourists visiting non~accli'ssible pla.;cs ""ere ret~rcd, ·,,i,,ith
limited walldng capabilities, a "sail. put" was not economically v1able, and that al!
potential landing sites should be considered

5.J
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M.r Morant continued that weathef conditions should also be kept in mind, in that if the
weather changed~ not everyone would be able to go ashore, and that the tour operators
should be informed aeeo1'dinalY He also felt that alternative access points would be bem'!r
for getting everyone ashore. ln terms of the weather, Mr van Rijss.cn said that 11s most
ilhips did not carry helicopter6 1 the Captain (in consultation with the Team Leader on the
island) decided whether to go ashore or not, and rhat other countries insi&red on insurance

for each passenger or that the tour operators cover any evacuation/emergency prncedurej
Mr Morant stated that all the landing sites, including the limitations, must be incli:idcd 1n
the repon, which could conclude that only speciali~ed vi!\it'i may be &ltowed \1r
Gildenhuys said that photosraphs of all potential ia.ndina &ites must be included. and
should be taken during the coming relief voyage To cover the access points, tt wa..s
decided to indude a section entitled "Physical characteristics of the coastline" prior M
c:Geology 3.nd soils" on page 101 and to add a aection entitled ··weather conditions" at1er
"Climate" on page l 1.
J\1.r Gildenhuys said it was neces.sa; y to note what the impact of tourist acr1V1ties would

be, and what changes would result, i.e. a table stating toufist activity, duration, riatuce,
significance, etc. and a yes/no for this activity this would provide l11 indication of viable
and non-viable activities. Prof Hattingh added that this would also indicate the
a

compatibility of activities, as they may impact on one uothec The Chair suggested that
Mr Heydenrych prepare such a table utilising the mlnutes of the previous meeting, as these
aspe~ts had already been discussed.
Mr Heydcnrych undertook to include the
'4.~ssessment conventions'i on page 17 in table fonn, as suggested by Mr Gildenhuy~ . :Mr
Morant said that mitigation measures should also he addressed here.
It was suggested that a list of guidelines be provided to the tour operators, aa well as to
the tourists. Mr van Rijssen pointed out that on seeing the crondit1ons, many people may
r.ot want to visit Marion anymore Mr Morant felt that as all the baokgrot1nd information
needed to be easily accessible, a complete list of referen.ces should be included as a
mrr..rna.ry in the report
Dr Jackson suggested that the issue of the pau.goruan toothfish be addressed under
"Socio-economic environment" on page 13, and that rv!r Hcydenrych could contact Dr f.)
GM Miller at Sea Fisheries ror the detaii.5 iu this 1esard Prof Haning felt that a brief
referral to the White Paper on Tourism should also be included .

5.2

Synthesis of background biological data (monitoring ba.selhu), and drafting and
re\'iew Of Sections dealing With different biotll and HptCts Of irnpact

The Chair called for the committee's feedback on who was to tackle each section and
asked DEA & T for a formal request to e41ch person in this regard She rccvmmended
that "Dismption to animal1" en page 19 be separated into "Disruption to flora" and
"Disruption to fauna.". tbltowed by a section. on "Aliens." Prof Smith was to handle the

flora. section, including a description of each component and the impact thereon, a~ wd1
u the effects resulting from the possible con~truction of boardwalks. Dr ?1.1 N B.;;stcr was
to take care:: of the fauna section according to the raxonomi~ struc.ttH'O, i e. from
invertehute~ upwards, with Prof Chown contributing on the invertebrates and Dr P G
Ryan on birds. The al.iens section would be dealt with by Dr N Gremm.:n, with assistanct:
from :f>rofs Chown, Smith and van Aarde (for the mke. if net:d be)

-5•

It was decided that a section on the "lmpact on soU and erosion" was necessary) and that
Drs P Simlin or I Mickeljohn could be contacted to contribute in this regard, and that Dt
L Jackson, Head of Pollution at Sea Fisheries, c.ould be approached regarding a section
on ''Marine zones and oil pollution". Mr van Rijaecn advised that there was a protocol
available for this purpose, but it was decided that expct1 advic~ in this regard was
necessary, as rnoJ'e srupplng tratlk meant more pollution Ms Jacobs undertnok to
forward J)r Jaclcson 1 s nwnber to the Chair. Mr Heydenrych asked for the names of all the
project leaders. which the Chair undertook to provide.
As tlle teams on Marion enjoyed receiving visitors, the 1'Soci.!l impat'1s" on page 22 wnuld
be determined by all the project leaders undertaking the relief voyage rn Marion, even
though such requests would be few and far between. Mr van Rijssen pointed out !he
interest in visiting the base itself would reduce the envirortmemtal impact, with Mr Morant
adding that this would have to be well pianned and included in team training. lt was
declded to include a "Disruption of base facilities and activities" in thls ~ection, v,.fach
would in~lude "Research disruption" Prof Hattin&h indicated that allowina touri$b mea.m
more opponunides for re11earch, e.g. "M:1rtltoring of tourism to Mari.on lldand·''. ~'lr
Loock stat"d that there was a requirement in rhe PFUMP that this be done .
The need for the "Souvenir collection" section on pase 23 was questioned, but it was
decided that this aspect must be cnn~ideced, as flower heads. rooks, feather!j, plant~, ~sg
shells and occasional historical artifacts ma.r be removed by tourists as sou-venirs Mr van
Rijssen felt that in the BIA it was sufficient to say that souvenir collection would not be
pcnnitted, but that the specifications must be provided in the guidelines. e.s. remains,
scientific markers, etc. The Chair requested that Mr toock provide the details regarding
th~ archaeology. Mr Hcyderuych undertook to handle the "Aesthetic impacts'' se~tion on
page 24, i e. visual differences e.g. bnardwalks, etc. Mr Cooper felt jt was important that
the environment was not spoilt by signs. It was decided to offer verbal tour~. with
information provided before and after the visita.
The Chair requested ProfHattingh to handle the "Impact on education and awa.rcn\:!\S"
section on pase 24 He agreed to do so Mr Gildenhuys felt that D.HA & T shoJtd make
such ilifotmaticn available in a brochure/booklet about Marion Island The Chair srud that
the old "blue" booklet was available, and Ms Jacobs advised that a new book!et would be
compiled by Prof Chnwn and Ms C Hanel in due course.
~1r

Cooper sra1.ed that all cost~ incu.rrt:d must be recoverable. Mt :Morant said that s.:l tD1.1r
operators n1ust be covered by insurance as far as possible and Mr van Rij.ssen felt th:i1 all
activities should be seJf.sufficicnt, with no·or1e else involved Mr Gildenbuy$ enqlme.d
whether ships undertaking circumnavigation, i e not departing from Cape Town, could
be assisted ..Mr van Rijssen advised that such vessels were covered by the Tt:rritoria!
Waters Act and should thus not be turned a.way. adding that mo)t voyi!gcs either depaned
from or ended in Cape Town anyway. Mr Morant informed th&t one or two inspec~ors
could be flown in from Cape Town, at the expense of these vessels The Chair direcred
that the above must be included in tht recr>nunendations

P.7

. 6.

S.3

Ei.ternal review 11rocess: Call for suggestions for r~viewers
·ro review the EIA repon, Mr Gildenhuys suggested Deborah IsenbacherJ and Mr Cooper
proposed Paul Dens from New Zealand, Dave Walton and John Shears from the United
Kingdom and Tony Williams and Pat Coody from South Africa. He felt that. five
reviewers would he sufficient and that a French and Australian should be incl1.1ded u well
He undertook to forward five nominations for each country (in priority order) and their
C6otact details to the Chair. The Chair agreed to take it frcun there, rnentioni11g that
poiitlve feedback had been received i.n terms of the background document thar was sent
out.

6.

LIKELY DElVlAND
l\1AR.ION ISLAND

~~oa

AND FEASIBILITY OP TOURJSlVI AT

The comm.ittec agreed that this aspect haJ been well c:nvered. Mr He)'denrych ask:~d for
contributions in this regard from ProfHattingh and Mr van Rijssen They confirmed that
they would fornrard their inputs to Mt Heydenrych.

7.

FURTHER
ACTIONS,
INCLUDING
Tll\fETABLE
"~
SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDY TO BE UNDKRTAKEN DURING
APRIL/l\'IAY 1997 RELIEF VOYAGE
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8.

CLOSING
The Chair thanked m

'.)Committee for attending the meeting.

'
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND MEETING OF THE
PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (PEIMC)
HELD ON 11 SEPTEMBER 1996 AT THE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS AND TOURISM
(DEA&T), ROOM 813, FEDLIFE FORUM BUILDING,
315 PRETORIUS STREET, PRETORIA

.

PRESENT
Prof SL Chown (Chairman)

University of Pretoria

Dr R Randall (for Dr A J Hall-Martin)

National Parks Board

Dr S Jackson

University of Cape Town

Prof V R Smith

University of the Orange Free State

Mr JC Loock

National Monument's Council

Mr D J van Schalkwyk

DEA&T

Dr D G M Miller

DEA&T

Ms CA Jacobs (Secretariat)

DEA&T

Mrs ME Modjadji (Minutes Secretary)

DEA&T

APOLOGIES
Dr A J Hall-Martin

National Parks Board

Dr A Berruti

BirdLife South Africa

I.

WELCOME AND OPENING
The Chairman welcomed everyone present, especially Prof Smith who had not
attended the first meeting and Mrs Modjadji the minutes secretary.
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The following items were added to the agenda:
7.12
7 .13
7.14
7.15

2.

Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer
Overflight of the Prince Edward Islands (PEis) in the near future
Huts
PEI expedition

.·

MINUTES OF THE FIRST PEIMC MEETING (17-18 APRIL 1996)
There were no comments on these minutes and they were signed accordingly
by the Chairman as an accurate reflection of the first PEIMC meeting.

MATTERS ARISING:
2 .1

Progress on printing of Management Plan
The Chairman reported that the Management Plan was almost ready to go to
press, \Vith the indication of Zone 4 on Figure 3 bei.ng the only outstanding
item and which would be forwarded to the Department by Mr J Cooper. He
continued that there was a change in format into a book.let fonn, as it was
more substantial and appealing. Also, the photos originally suggested for the
cover were to be replaced by a logo - two options had been received and
DEA&T would finalise this matter. The figures for the Plan, drafted by the
Department's Geographical Infonnation Systems (GIS) section, were passed
around for comments, which were to be forwarded to the Chairman.

2.2

Establishment of a sub-committee to investigate the impact of tourism
to Marion Island
The Chairman gave a mndown of the members of the Tourism sub-committee,
under the Chairpersonship of Dr Jackson. Dr Jackson had no comments at
this stage. The Chairman felt it was important to schedule the first meeting
quite quickly and suggested that a provisional agenda be drawn up. It was
decided to schedule the meeting for the first week in November, to allow the
Chairman to report to the Antarctic Management Committee (AMC) on 14
November 1996. The matter would be discussed further informally during
lunch.

2.3

Determination of Minister Z P Jordaan's policy on tourism
Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Minister wa~. worried that tourists were
the victims of a high crime rate.
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He added that Minister Jorda.an had a broader management style than Minister
D J de Villiers. Prof Smith mentioned that Australia and New Zealand allowed
tourism, and that if South Africa was to follow this trend, it could be financially ·:.
beneficial to SANAP. Prof Chown asked whether the funds would go into the
government system or into SA.NAP and Mr van Schalbvyk replied into the
system at present, but that something could be arranged.
2.4

Tourism Workshop
The Chaim1an informed that the tourism workshop was on ice for the moment.

2.5

Establishment of Marion Island as an LTER site
The Chairman mentioned that Doc. 2.4 had been forwarded to the Biological
Sciences Task Group (BSTG) for noting and emphasiz~d that it was important
that we establish a South African LTER site and not an American one, adding,
however, that the USA was very keen on collaboration and ·willing to put
money into it, and that US Dollar support would be good.
Dr Miller stated that we should look at our research and identify USA
collaborators, and that the Gore/Mbeki accord would mean available funding
if President Clinton was re-elected. He recommended t\.vo courses of action:

*

Establish fo1mal contact with James Getes (coordinator for the LTER
programme in the USA) and obtain the necessary criteria, etc. to become
part of the LTER network, and

*

Get our scientists to review South Africa's information as far as it met
these requirements and contact the USA for collaboration.

Mr van . Schalkwyk felt that this committee should make an official
recommendation to the South African Committee for Antarctic Research
(SACAR) to accept this proposal. He also asked whether meteorological data
could be linked to this process, and Dr Miller agreed that this was crucial. Prof
Smith mentioned that as Mr P le Roux of the Weather Bureau had indkated
that they were not obligated to make the data available, he was doing so at
present.
Dr Miller felt that as the deficiencies had been highlighted, this framework
should be used for the better utilization of data, and he was tasked to follow up
on the matter and to draft a document in this regard to be presented to the
USA.
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2 .6

SAAF enforcement flyover: 6 December 1996

Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Director-General had had discussions with ::
General Hechter of the South African Air Force (SAAF), and that such a flyover
would cost R 48 000. This item was to be addressed under point 7 .13.
2. 7

Establishment of a Working Group on mice at Marion Island
The Chairman reported that more mice data was being collected as
recommended at the Mice Workshop. He added that the density of mice on
I\.1arion was far greater than before, but that Prof R] van Aarde's group was
looking into control measures, having sent semm overseas for virus screening,
which was very expensive. In terms of establishing a Working Group on the
impact of mice, he suggested that the committee wait for further information
from the groups doing research on the island.

2 .8

Workshop to discuss the Management Plan/SANAP
Prof Chown advised that this Work.shop was pending the publication of the
Management Plan, and Mr van Schalkwyk added that it was also waiting for
the Antarctic Treaties Bill to be passed. He informed that the Bill had been
recommended by the Full Senate and would be presented to the National
Assembly on 9 October 1996. He felt that with the opening of the new
SANAE N base, they would be pressed for time, so it would be best to arrange
the Workshop in 1997 on board the S AAgullzas.

2. 9

Declaration of Marion Island as a World Heritage Site
Mr van SchallC\vyk would follow up the matter and report back at the next
meeting.

2. l 0 Waste disposal and incineration policy
2. 11 Containment wall to prevent seepage on Marion Island
These items would be addressed in the Chairman's report of the past Marion
Island relief voyage.
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3.

PRINCE EDWARD ISIANDS MANAGEMENT REPORT: APRIL-MAY
1996 RELIEF VOYAGE

3.1

Station inspection
The Chairman provided a summary of his report on the 1996 Marion Island
relief voyage and the various actions undertaken. He suggested the removal of
the hydrogen generator due to the problem with the aluminium chips. This was
supported by the committee. With regard to the sending of poultry to Marion
and the threat of Newcastle's Disease, it was decided that an irradiation policy
and the costs involved were to be ascertained. Dr Jackson was to determine the
policy and DEA&T's Cape Town Office the costs involved. The Chairman also
felt that, in terms of the buildings, this committee should recommend to the
AMC that the routine level of maintenance on Marion Island be increased in
whichever way they saw fit. The committee agreed.

3.2

Agrostis gigantea - status and actions
The Chairman reported that the patch of A. gigantea that Dr N Gremmen had
identified on Marion was not as large as originally thought, and that it had
been sprayed during the takeover with "Sting" donated by Monsanto and that
Mr D Nel, the Conservation Officer on the island, had subsequently reported
that everything in the area was dead, but that he would keep an eye on it. The
Chairman undertook to send a report to Monsanto a.11d to thank Mr Nel for his
assistance. Mr van Schalkv.yk noted that this information was also to be
passed on to the Director-General.

3.3

Implementation of the Management Plan
The Chairman felt that the 1996 Marion Island relief voyage left a great deal
to be desired and listed the various grievances mentioned in his report.
In terms of the rat guards, Mr van Schalkwyk informed that he had discussed
new designs with Sea Fisheries and that Mr H Valentine was following up the
matter.
The Chairman added that Ms C Hanel had sewed black curtains for the base,
taking about 48 hours, but that the Department of Public \Vorks (PWD) had
assured that the measurements of the windows had been taken in order to make
blinds.

-
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He continued that the helicopter flights had not been undertaken in accordance
with the provisions of the Management Plan and that two contraventions had
occurred. Although DEA&T had addressed the matter, he suggested that it be ·.·.
forwarded to the AMC. It was also to be recommended to the AMC that PWD
take care on what equipment, materials, etc. was taken to the island.
In general, he infom1ed that the provisions of the Management Plan had been
relatively well-accepted, but that personnel from the Weather Bureau had
complained about the restrictions.
Mr van Schalkwyk informed that
documents containing the relevant information had been timeously circulated.
The Chairman advised that dissatisfaction· had been expressed on the
discrepancy between the areas that the team members and field assistants were
allowed into, and that it ·was important that the team remained friendly. Prof
Smith suggested that the Conservation Officer be given permission to issue
permits on-the-spot, but Mr van Schall(\vyk stated that according to the
Management Plan permits could only be issued by the Director-Ge~eral. It was
decided to inform Mr Nel, the Conservation Officer, that requests for
additional walks could be forwarded to DEA&T for consideration.
The Chairman indicated that the routes around the Wandering Albatross
colonies must be indicated and it was decided to request Dr P G Ryan to
undertake this task during the next takeover.
Finally the Department was looking into the appointment of a full-time
Conservation Officer.

3 .4

Management actions identified as priorities
With regard to the antennas and stay ·wires on Marion (see also Doc. 7 .8), 11r
van Schalkwyk advised that Mr JA J Hattingh had investigated the matter and
that the Department was nO\v opting for Yorgi antennas for Marion and
SANAE IV, which were a single antennas, and that eventually all the cables
currently used would be removed. The Chairman thanked the Department for
its actions in this regard.
With regard to the containment \Valls, Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the
Department was looking into double containment, i.e. a rnbber inside vvall, to
prevent spillage/leakage.
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With regard to rubble and building waste on Marion (see also Doc. 7.6), Mr
van Schalkwyk indicated that the rubbish could be returned to South Africa
with the next relief voyage, widl Dr Miller adding that PWD should be tasked._:
to remove all removable waste and to provide an inventory of the irremovable
waste, as well as what to do with it. Prof Smith suggested that a summary on
the sites and types of waste all over the island should be provided. He
undertook. to find the sites with a GPS within 3 days and to keep the FWD
team busy with the removal of the rubbish during the next takeover. He was
thanked for his effort. Dr Jack.son felt that a formal recommendation should
be addressed to the Director-General that all rubbish be removed within 5 years
and all items not used we~e to be returned. The committee supported this
recommendation, as weil as the removal of 2 concrete buildings.
With regard to Zone 4, the weather buoy on PEI was to be retrieved, with the
assistance of Ms E Papich for its location, and the costs for the removal thereof
were to be forwarded to the Weather Bureau. This was to be recommended to
the AMC.
In closing, the Chairman reported that the Management Plan was working well
and that it must be taken seriously.

4.

MANAGEMENT PIAN

4. 1

Zoning of the Prince Edward Islands
Mr van Schalbvyk circulated the maps of the zoning of Marion and Prince
Edward, as drafted by the Department's GIS section, to the committee for
awareness. Zone 4, which was to be indicated by Mr Cooper, was still to be
included.

4.2

Increasing Public Awareness I Education Policy
The committee's attention was drawn to Doc. 4.2 where it was indicated that
the South African Navy (SAN) would like to visit the PEis to celebrate its 7 5th
birthday.
Dr Miller pointed out that the SAN must be informed that PEI \vas out of
bounds, the control of ·which was in DEA&T's hands. He also expressed his
concern that the Navy was capable of celebrating its birthday, but not
conducting a marine patrol to enforce the regulation of fishing in the Exclusive
Economic Zone (BEZ) around the PEI's.
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Mr van Schalkwyk pointed out the advantage of utilizing the opportunity,
namely that the SAN would supply the fuel and scientists could be sent down .:
at the same time. Dr Miller felt it should be kept in mind that this was a Navy
exercise, under the authority of DEA&T who were acting on the advice of the
PEIMC who would determine the timing in terms of environmental impacts.
It was decided that Mr van Schalkwyk and the Chairman were to handle this
matter.

4.3

Visitor frequency to Prince Edward Island
The Chairman recommended that visits to PEI be re'stricted to every 5 years,
due to the introduction of mice, rats, alien plants, etc., instead of on an ad hoc
basis, as currently stated in the Management Plan. Mr van Schalkwyk felt that
the Management Plan should be left "as is" ·with the visits regulated by the
PEIMC, as necessary.
The Chaim1an informed that the BSTG had requested a dedicated voyage to
PEI of about 15 people for 2-4 weeks, for an extensive census of Rockhopper
Penguins, a full review of all albatrossess, a sheathbill and seal survey, habitat
and in~ertebrate surveys, etc.
Dr Miller felt that a fully motivated, detailed, one-off fom1al proposal should
be submitted to the PEIMC for consideration and that a small committee
should be established to set up an environmental ecological baseline. Prof
Smith added that experienced people ·were necessary, that the voyage should
take place outside the Marion Island takeover and that more could be
determined in one month than in several one-day visits - providing a control to
the work conducted on Marion. Prof Smith was nominated to coordinate this
venture.
It was also decided to submit a strong motivation to SACAR for a 3-person
beach survey per helicopter during the next Marion Island relief voyage.

4.4

Environmental auditing of Marion Island I Appointment of Conservation
Officer
This item was addressed in point 7 .6.

4.5

Longline fishing close to Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
Dr Miller gave a brief background on the illegal fishing for patagonian toothfish
by at least 18 vessels in and around the EEZ of M~rion Island.
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He mentioned that no decision had been taken as to our O\vn operators and
that there was no national presence in or around Marion Island at this stage.
He continued that there was an observer on a USA vessel in the area, but that::
there was no communication with him at present. Finally, he stated that
longline fishing and trawling were getting out of hand and that another 4
vessels would be entering this area shortly.
Dr Miller said that the follmving 3 options were available:
To get our own operators into the area,
To get an objective assessment of the sitqation which required an
enforcement presence, and
·
To make an example of someone.
The Chairman was in full support of Dr Miller's statements and undertook to
draft a letter to the Director-General in which these points would be addressed.

5.

PERMIT ISSUED TO ENTER MARION ISLAND WATERS
(5-6 AUGUST 1996

5 .1

Veirasa 12 under the command of Capt. Marcelo Smith (Argentina)
The item was for noting only.

6.

REQUESTS TO VISIT THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS

6.1

Michael Horan

Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that a standard letter of refusal to visit the Islands
be sent to Mr Horan. Dr Miller added that the letter should strongly state that
private expeditions were not encouraged.
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7.

NEW ITEMS

7 .1

Items removed from Marion Island to be returned/displayed at a museum
in Cape Town
"Master Plan" on national body responsible for archiving
Archaeology: Policy Document
Archaeological and Historical Research: Proposed research and
conservation

7 .2
7 .3
7.4

Items 7 .1 - 7.4 were dealt with as one item at the request of Mr Loock.
Mr Loock informed that Doc. 7 .1-4 was a draft document compiled by the
National Monument's Council (NMC) in consultation with the Cultural
History Museum, and was open for amendments. He added that the document
applied to Marion, as Prince Edward was considered 11 no go". He continued that
if the policy document was accepted, a survey, research and inventory must be
undertaken, including shipwrecks, and then a management plan would be
drafted. The Chairman said that the contents of the draft document ·were
acceptable and mentioned that in terms of research, the NMC must submit a
proposal to do this through SACAR. Mr Loock informed that no funding was
require~, only transport and accommodation.
Mr van Schalkwyk stated that a final document on what was available was
needed and that Mr J Cooper should perhaps be brought on board. The
Chairman summarised that Mr Cooper and the people involved should be
contacted for a statement on the status and completeness of the inventory, and
tasked Mr Loock with this undertaking.
7 .5

Soil erosion on Marion Island
Prof Smith enquired that as the dam was not being used, if it could not be
breached to follow its old course. The committee supported this proposal and
also recommended the removal of old hut sites. Mr van Schalkwyk stated that
these recommendations would be forwarded to the AMC.

7 .6

Rubble and building waste in Marion Island
This i tern was addressed in point 3 .4.
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7. 7

Waste disposal on the SA Agulltas
Prof Smith reported that in terms of Doc. 7. 7, the names of the persons who ·."·
had throi.vn items overboard were not known. Mr van Schalkwyk advised that
such occurances should be reported and logged immediately, as action could
only be taken if names were provided. Dr Miller felt that strongly worded
letters should be addressed to Sea Fisheries and Captain Hagan stating that
such occurrences would not be tolerated and that in future action would be
taken.
Mr van Schalkwyk indicated that this must be made known to the AMC, and
added that a legal instn1ment would be available within the next month or so
in order to enforce such regulations.

7.8

Antennas and stay wires on Marion Island
This item \.Vas addressed in point 3.4. However, Prof Smith reiterated that the
stay wires and radio antenna cables injured and killed birds. Mr van Schalkwyk
reported that the new system, developed by Mr Hattingh and Potchefstroom
University for implementation at SANAE, would be implemented on Marion
as well.

7. 9

Request for Petrel monitoring
In terms of Dr Brooke's request, the Chairman enquired whether the status quo
must be left "as is" or whether the request should be referred back to the BSTG
to handle. Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that request be added as a key
question to Dr P G Ryan's project proposal and, if recommended by this
committee, placed on the agenda for the coming SACAR meeting. The
Chairman undertook to take up this matter with Drs Ryan and R Crawford for
assessment, and to inform SACAR accordingly.

7 .10 Request for copies of Managen1ent Plan
The Chairman reported that many requests had been received, but had all been
turned down as the Management Plan had not yet been published, and that
this item was for noting only.
7 .11 Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) and International
Geosphere-Biosphere Progranune (IGBP) interest in the Prince Edward
Islands
·
The Chaim1an advised that tiius item was for notirig only and that GCTE was
interested in South Africa's ecologically interactive research.

-
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7.12 Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer
Dr Miller reported that subsequent to his visit to New Zealand in November .:.
1995, one of the actions of interest identified was that their Environmental
Officer visit Marion Island, as it was different to Scott base. He suggested that
the visit should be encouraged either this year or next year. · Prof Smith
mentioned that we should boast in this regard, as there was no Management
Plan as good as ours. Mr van Schalkwyk supported that we were the leading
country in this aspect and that Dr Miller handle all the details pertaining to
the visit.
7 .13 Overflight of the Prince Edward Island's in the near future

The Chairman informed that there would be an enforcement flyover from
SAAF in the near future and that a request had been received from Marion
Island for an airdrop. Mr van Schalkwyk stated that ·there were to be no
airdrops, except in the event of an emergency, and that this policy needed to
be stated beforehand. The committee agreed. Dr Miller emphasised that no
one should be informed of when the flight was to take place, as it would defeat
the purpose.
7.14 Huts ·

The Chairman reported that the huts were in poor condition and unsafe, but
necessary for the work conducted by the BSTG. Prof Smith supported that
the current huts could be ·written off. The Chairman requested a letter from
Prof Smith as to where huts were required, including high altitude huts. Prof
Smith con.firmed that all the proposals were in place and hoped that DEA&T
would undertake to replace one hut per year.

Mr van Schalkwyk mentioned that ·w ith the construction of SANAE IV, some
construction units would be returned to South Africa, and that Prof Smith
could perhaps be coopted into a small group to determine whether these uni ts
could be utilized as huts on Marion. Prof Smith agreed that a small
committee should be established, including Dr M N Bester.
Mr van Schalkwyk added that the containers were already wired and ran off
generators, that they had been custom-built for SANAE but could be re-used
at little cost.
The Chairman supported the upgrading of the huts and would refer the matter
to SACAR.
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7 .15 Prince Edward Island Expedition
This matter was addressed in item 4.3.

8.

EXAMINATION OF PERMIT REQUESTS ON SACAR 1 FORMS AS
FORWARDED BY BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES TASK GROUP MEETING,
FOR FORWARDING TO SACAR MEETING
The Chairman wished to address the monitoring of Gentoo Penguins, which
were to be retained for 10 minu~es to be stomach pumped and weighed.
Dr Miller advised that birds were more sensitive in some areas than in others,
but that this proposal was immature as it had not been submitted to the Sea
Fisheries Ethics Committee, of which he was the Chairman, for approval.
The Chairman stated that, in tem1s of the proposal's key questions, it was not
necessary to stomach pump the penguins and decided that the matter must
be referred to the Ethics Committee for a decision. He continued that the
project proposal was to be forwarded to SACAR for approval, pending the
decision on the stomach pumping issue from Ethics Committee.

9.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The Chairman felt that the next meeting should take place well in advance of
the takeover voyage scheduled for 15 April 1997, i.e. in Febniary 1997. It
was suggested that this meeting be done via E-mail, and Mr van Schalkwyk
undertook. to coordinate the details in consultation with the Chairman.

IO.

CLOSING
The Chairman thanked the committee for its participation, the Department
for lunch and the Secretariat. Mr Loock thanked the Chairman on behalf of
the committee.

Prof S L Chown
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I.

WELCOME AND OPENING
The Chairman welcomed everyone present, especially Prof Smith who had not
attended the first meeting and Mrs Modjadji the mim~tes secretary.
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The following items were added to the agenda:
7.12
7 .13
7.14
7 .15

2.

Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer
Overflight of the Prince Edward Islands (PEis) in the near future
Huts
PEI expedition

MINUTES OF THE FIRST PEIMC MEETING (17-18 APRIL 1996)
There were no comments on these minutes and they were signed accordingly
by the Chairman as an accurate reflection of the first PEIMC meeting.

MATTERS ARISING:
2.1

Progress on printing of Management Plan
The Chairman reported that the Management Plan was almost ready to go to
press, with the indication of Zone 4 on Figure 3 being the only outstanding
item and which would be forwarded to the Department by Mr J Cooper. He
continued that there was a change in format into a booklet form, as it was
more substantial and appealing. Also, the photos originally suggested for the
cover were to be replaced by a logo - two options had been received and
DEA&T would finalise this matter. The figures for the Plan, drafted by the
Department's Geographical Information Systems (GIS) section, were passed
around for comments, which were to be forwarded to the Chairman.

2.2

Establishment of a sub-committee to investigate the impact of tourism
to Marion Island
The Chairman gave a rundown of the members of the Tourism sub-committee,
under the Chairpersonship of Dr Jackson. Dr Jackson had no comments at
this stage. The Chairman felt it was important to schedule the first meeting
quite quickly and suggested that a provisional agenda be drawn up. It was
decided to schedule the meeting for the first week in November, to allow the
Chairman to report to the Antarctic Management Committee (AMC) on 14
November 1996. The matter would be discussed further informally during
lunch.

2.3

Determination of Minister Z P Jordaan's policy on tourism
Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Minister was. worried that tourists were
the victims of a high crime rate.
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He added that Minister Jordaan had a broader management style than Minister
D J de Villiers. Prof Smith mentioned that Australia and New Zealand allowed .
tourism, and that if South Africa was to follow this trend, it could be financially/
beneficial to SANAP. Prof Chown asked whether the funds would go into the
government system or into SANAP and Mr van Schalkwyk replied into the
system at present, but that something could be arranged.

2.4

Tourism Workshop
The Chairman informed that the tourism workshop was on ice for the moment.

2.5

Establishment of Marion Island as an LTER site
The Chairman mentioned that Doc. 2.4 had been forwarded to the Biological
Sciences Task Group (BSTG) for noting and emphasized that it was important
that we establish a South African LTER site and not an American one, adding,
however, that the USA was very keen on collaboration and willing to put
money into it, and that US Dollar support would be good.
Dr Miller stated that we should look at our research and identify USA
collaborators, and that the Gore/Mbeki accord would mean available funding
if President Clinton was re-elected. He recommended two courses of action:

*

Establish formal contact with James Getes (coordinator for the LTER
programme in the USA) and obtain the necessary criteria, etc. to become
part of the LTER network, and

*

Get our scientists to review South Africa's information as far as it met
these requirements and contact the USA for collaboration.

Mr van . Schalkwyk felt that this committee should make an official
recommendation to the South African Committee for Antarctic Research
(SACAR) to accept this proposal. He also asked whether meteorological data
could be linked to this process, and Dr Miller agreed that this was crucial. .Prof
Smith mentioned that as Mr P le Roux of the Weather Bureau had indicated
that they were not obligated to make the data available, he was doing so at
present.
Dr Miller felt that as the deficiencies had been highlighted, this framework
should be used for the better utilization of data, and he was tasked to follow up
on the matter and to draft a document in this regard to be presented to the
USA.
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2.6

SAAF enforcement flyover: 6 December 1996
Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the Director-General had had discussions with,.
General Hechter of the South African Air Force (SAAF), and that such a flyover
would cost R 48 000. This item was to be addressed under point 7.13.

2.7

Establishment of a Working Group on mice at Marion Island
The Chairman reported that more mice data was being collected as
recommended at the Mice Workshop. He added that the density of mice on
Marion was far greater than before, but that Prof R J van Aarde's group was
looking into control measures, having sent serum overseas for virus screening,
which was very expensive. In terms of establishing a Working Group on the
impact of mice, he suggested that the committee wait for further information
from the groups doing research on the island.

2.8

Workshop to discuss the Management Plan/SANAP
Prof Chown advised that this Werk.shop was pending the publication of the
Management Plan, and Mr van Schalkwyk added that it was also waiting for
the Antarctic Treaties Bill to be passed. He informed that the Bill had been
recommended by the Full Senate and would be presented to the National
Assembly on 9 October 1996. He felt that with the opening of the new
SANAE IVbase, they would be pressed for time, so it would be best to arrange
the Work.shop in 1997 on board the SA Agu.lhas.

2. 9

Declaration of Marion Island as a World Heritage Site
Mr van Schalkwyk would follow up the matter and report back at the next
meeting.

2.10 Waste disposal and incineration policy
2.11 Containment wall to prevent seepage on Marion Island
These items would be addressed in the Chairman's report of the past Marion
Island relief voyage.
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3.

3.1

PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS MANAGEMENT REPORT: APRIL-MAY
1996 RELIEF VOYAGE
Station inspection
The Chairman provided a summary of his report on the 1996 Marion Island
relief voyage and the various actions undertaken. He suggested the removal of
the hydrogen generator due to the problem with the aluminium chips. This was
supported by the committee. With regard to the sending of poultry to Marion
and the threat of Newcastle's Disease, it was decided that an irradiation policy
and the costs involved were to be ascertained. Dr Jackson was· to determine the
policy and DEA&T's Cape Town Office the costs involved. The Chairman also
felt that, in terms of the buildings, this committee should recommend to the
AMC that the routine level of maintenance on Marion Island be increased in
whichever way they saw fit. The committee agreed.

3.2

Agrostis gi.gantea - status and actions
The Chairman reported that the patch of A. gi.gantea that Dr N Gremmen had
identified on Marion was not as large as originally thought, and that it had
been sprayed during the takeover with "Sting" donated by Monsanto and that
Mr D Nel, the Conservation Officer on the island, had subsequently reported
that everything in the area was dead, but that he would keep an eye on it. The
Chairman undertook to send a report to Monsanto and to thank Mr Nel for his
assistance. Mr van Schalkwyk noted that this information was also to be
passed on to the Director-General.

3.3

Implementation of the Management Plan
The Chairman felt that the 1996 Marion Island relief voyage left a great deal
to be desired and listed the various grievances mentioned in his report.
In terms of the rat guards, Mr van Schalkwyk informed that he had discussed
new designs with Sea Fisheries and that Mr H Valentine was following up the
matter.

The Chairman added that Ms C Hanel had sewed black curtains for the base,
taking about 48 hours, but that the Department of Public Works (PWD) had
assured that the measurements of the windows had been taken in order to mal'e
blinds.

/
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He continued that the helicopter flights had not been undertaken in accordance
with the provisions of the Management Plan and that two contraventions had
occurred. Although DEA&T had addressed the matter, he suggested that it be ··
forwarded to the AMC. It was also to be recommended to the AMC that PWD
take care on what equipment, materials, etc. was taken to the island.
In general, he informed that the provisions of the Management Plan had been
relatively well-accepted, but that personnel from the Weather Bureau had
complained about the restrictions. Mr van Schalkwyk informed that
documents containing the relevant information had been timeously circulated.
The Chairman advised that dissatisfaction had been expressed on the
discrepancy between the areas that the team members and field assistants were
allowed into, and that it was important that the team remained friendly. Prof
Smith suggested that the Conservation Officer be given permission to issue
permits on-the-spot, but Mr van Schalkwyk stated that according to the
Management Plan permits could only be issued by the Director-General. It was
decided to inform Mr Nel, the Conservation Officer, that requests for
additional walks could be forwarded to DEA&T for consideration.
The Chairman indicated that the routes around the Wandering Albatross
colonies must be indicated and it was decided to request Dr P G Ryan to
undertal<.e this task during the next takeover.
Finally the Department was looking into the appointment of a full-time
Conservation Officer.

3.4

Management actions identified as priorities
With regard to the antennas and stay wires on Marion (see also Doc. 7.8), Mr
van Schalkwyk advised that Mr JA J Hattingh had investigated the matter and
that the Department was now opting for Yorgi antennas for Marion and
SANAE IV, which were a single antennas, and that eventually all the cables
currently used would be removed. The Chairman thanked the Departmen_t for
its actions in this regard.
With regard to the containment walls, Mr van Schalkwyk reported that the
Department was looking into double containment, i.e. a rubber inside wall, to
prevent spillage/leakage.
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With regard to rubble and building waste on Marion (see also Doc. 7.6), Mr
van Schalkwyk indicated that the rubbish could be returned to South Africa
with the next relief voyage, with Dr Miller adding that PWD should be tasked .:
to remove all removable waste and to provide an inventory of the irremovable
waste, as well as what to do with it. Prof Smith suggested that a summary on
the sites and types of waste all over the island should be provided. He
undertook to find the sites vvith a GPS within 3 days and to keep the PWD
team busy ·with the removal of the rubbish during the next takeover. He was
thanked for his effort. Dr Jackson felt that a formal recommendation should
be addressed to the Director-General that all rubbish be removed within 5 years
and all items not used were to be returned. The committee supported this
recommendation, as well as the removal of 2 concrete buildings.
With regard to Zone 4, the weather buoy on PEI was to be retrieved, with the
assistance of Ms E Popi.ch for its location, and the costs for the removal thereof
were to be forwarded to the Weather Bureau. This was to be recommended to
the AMC.
In closing, the Chairman reported that the Management Plan was working well
and that it must be tal<.en seriously.

4.

MANAGEMENT PLAN

4.1

Zoning of the Prince Edward Islands
Mr van Schalkwyk circulated the maps of the zoning of Marion and Prince
Edward, as drafted by the Department's GIS section, to the committee for
awareness. Zone 4, which was to be indicated by Mr Cooper, was still to be
included.

4.2

Increasing Public Awareness I Education Policy
The committee's attention was drawn to Doc. 4.2 where it was indicated that
the South African Navy (SAN) would like to visit the PEis to celebrate its 7 5th
birthday.
Dr Miller pointed out that the SAN must be informed that PEI was out of
bounds, the control of which was in DEA&T's hands. He also expressed his
concern that the Navy was capable of celebrating its birthday, but not
conducting a marine patrol to enforce the regulation of fishing in the Exclusive
Economic Zone (EEZ) around the PEI's.
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Mr van Schalkwyk pointed out the advantage of utilizing the opportunity,
namely that the SAN would supply the fuel and scientists could be sent down .:
at the same time. Dr Miller felt it should be kept in mind that this was a Navy
exercise, under the authority of DEA&T who were acting on the advice of the
PEIMC who would determine the timing in terms of environmental impacts.
It was decided that Mr van Schalkwyk and the Chairman were to handle this
matter.
4.3

Visitor frequency to Prince Edward Island
The Chairman recommended that visits to PEI be restricted to every 5 years,
due to the introduction of mice, rats, alien plants, etc., instead of on an ad hoc
basis, as currently stated in the Management Plan. Mr van Schall<W)7k felt that
the Management Plan should be left "as is" with the visits regulated by the
PEIMC, as necessary.
The Chairman informed that the BSTG had requested a dedicated voyage to
PEI of about 15 people for 2-4 weeks, for an extensive census of Rockhopper
Penguins, a full review of all albatrossess, a sheathbill and seal survey, habitat
and in".'ertebrate surveys, etc.
Dr Miller felt that a fully motivated, detailed, one-off formal proposal should
be submitted to the PEIMC for consideration and that a small committee
should be established to set up an environmental ecological baseline. Prof
Smith added that experienced people were necessary, that the voyage should
take place outside the Marion Island takeover and that more could be
determined in one month than in several one-day visits - providing a control to
the work conducted on Marion. Prof Smith was nominated to coordinate this
venture.
It was also decided to submit a strong motivation to SACAR for a 3-person
beach survey per helicopter during the next Marion Island relief voyage.

4.4

Environmental auditing of Marion Island I Appointment of Conservation
Officer
This item was addressed in point 7.6.

4.5

Longline fishing close to Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
Dr Miller gave a brief background on the illegal fishing for patagonian toothfish
by at least 18 vessels in and around the EEZ of Marion Island.
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He mentioned that no decision had been taken as to our own operators and
that there was no national presence in or around Marion Island at this stage. .
He continued that there was an observer on a USA vessel in the area, but that ··
there was no communication with him at present. Finally, he stated that
longline fishing and trawling were getting out of hand and that another 4
vessels would be entering this area shortly.
Dr Miller said that the following 3 options were available:
To get our own operators into the area,
To get an objective assessment of the situation which required an
enforcement presence, and
To mal<::.e an example of someone.
The Chairman was in full support of Dr Miller's statements and undertook to
draft a letter to the Director-General in which these points would be addressed.

5.

PERMIT ISSUED TO ENTER MARION ISIAND WATERS
(5-6 AUGUST 1996

5.1

Veirasa 12 under the command of Capt. Marcelo Smith (Argentina)
The item was for noting only.

6.

REQUESTS TO VISIT THE PRINCE EDWARD ISIANDS

6 .1

Michael Horan
Mr van Schall<::.WJk suggested that a standard letter of refusal to visit the Islands
be sent to Mr Horan. Dr Miller added that the letter should strongly state that
private expeditions were not encouraged.
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7.

NEWITEMS

7 .1

Items removed from Marion Island to be returned/displayed at a museum
in Cape Town
"Master Plan" on national body responsible for archiving
Archaeology: Policy Document
Archaeological and Historical Research: Proposed research and
conservation

7.2
7 .3
7.4

Items 7 .1 - 7.4 were dealt with as one item at the request of Mr Loock.
Mr Loock'informed that Doc. 7.1-4 was a draft document compiled by the
National Monument's Council (NMC) in consultation with the Cultural
History Museum, and was open for amendments. He added that the document
applied to Marion, as Prince Edward was considered "no go". He continued that
if the policy document was accepted, a smvey, research and inventory must be
undertaken, including shipwrecks, and then a management plan would be
drafted. The Chairman said that the contents of the draft document were
acceptable and mentioned that in terms of research, the NMC must submit a
proposal to do this through SACAR. Mr Loock informed that no funding was
require~, only transport and accommodation.
Mr van Schall<W)lk stated that a final document on what was available was
needed and that Mr J Cooper should perhaps be brought on board. The
Chairman summarised that Mr Cooper and the people involved should be
contacted for a statement on the status and completeness of the inventory, and
tasked Mr Loock with this undertaking.

7 .5

Soil erosion on Marion Island
Prof Smith enquired that as the dam was not being used, if it could not be
breached to follow its old course. The committee supported this proposal and
also recommended the removal of old hut sites. Mr van Schall<W)lk stated that
these recommendations would be forwarded to the AMC.

7. 6

Rubble and building waste in Marion Island
This item was addressed in point 3.4.
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7. 7

Waste disposal on the SA Agulhas
Prof Smith reported that in terms of Doc. 7. 7, the names of the persons who ··
had thrown items overboard were not known. Mr van Schalkwyk advised that
such occurances should be reported and logged immediately, as action could
only be taken if names were provided. Dr Miller felt that strongly worded
letters should be addressed to Sea Fisheries and Captain Hagan stating that
such occurrences would not be tolerated and that in future action would be
taken.
Mr van Schalkwyk indicated that this must be made known to the AMC, and
added that a legal instrument would be available within the next month or so
in order to enforce such regulations.

7. 8

Antennas and stay wires on Marion Island
This item was addressed in point 3.4. However, Prof Smith reiterated that the
stay wires and radio antenna cables injured and killed birds. Mr van Schalkwyk
reported that the new system, developed by Mr Hattingh and Potchefstroom
University for implementation at SANAE, would be implemented on Marion
as well ..

7. 9

Request for Petrel monitoring
In terms of Dr Brooke's request, the Chairman enquired whether the status quo
must be left "as is" or whether the request should be referred back to the BSTG
to handle. Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that request be added as a key
question to Dr P G Ryan's project proposal and, if recommended by this ·
committee, placed on the agenda for the coming SACAR meeting. The
Chairman undertook to tal<.e up this matter with Drs Ryan and R Crawford for
assessment, and to inform SACAR accordingly.

7. I 0 Request for copies of Management Plan
The Chairman reported that many requests had been received, but had all been
turned down as the Management Plan had not yet been published, and that
this item was for noting only.
7 . I I Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) and International
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) interest in the Prince Edward
Islands
·
The Chairman advised that this item was for notirig only and that GCTE was
interested in South Africa's ecologically interactive research.
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7.12 Visit from New Zealand Environmental Officer
Dr Miller reported that subsequent to his visit to New Zealand in November ··
1995, one of the actions of interest identified was that their Environmental
Officer visit Marion Island, as it was different to Scott base. He suggested that
the visit should be encouraged either this year or next year. Prof Smith
mentioned that we should boast in this regard, as there was no Management
Plan as good as ours. Mr van Schalkwyk supported that we were the leading
country in this aspect and that Dr Miller handle all the details pertaining to
the visit.
7 .13 Overflight of the Prince Edward Island's in the near future
The Chairman informed that there would be an enforcement flyover from
SAAF in the near future and that a request had been received from Marion
Island for an airdrop. Mr van Schalkvvyk stated that there were to be no
airdrops, except in the event of an emergency, and that this policy needed to
be stated beforehand. The committee agreed. Dr Miller emphasised that no
one should be informed of when the flight was to tal<.e place, as it would defeat
the purpose.

7.14 Huts
The Chairman reported that the huts were in poor condition and unsafe, but
necessary for the work conducted by the BSTG. Prof Smith supported that
the current huts could be written off. The Chairman requested a letter from
Prof Smith as to where huts were required, including high altitude huts. Prof
Smith confirmed that all the proposals were in place and hoped that DEA&T
would undertake to replace one hut per year.
Mr van Schall<.WJk mentioned that with the construction of SANAE IV, some
construction units would be returned to South Africa, and that Prof Smith
could perhaps be coopted into a small group to determine whether these units
could be utilized as huts on Marion. Prof Smith agreed that a small
committee should be established, including Dr MN Bester.

Mr van Schalk:vvyk added that the containers were already wired and ran off
generators, that they had been custom-built for SANAE but could be re-used
at little cost.
The Chairman supported the upgrading of the huts and would refer the matter
to SACAR.
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7. 15 Prince Edward Island Expedition
This matter was addressed in item 4.3.

8.

EXAMINATION OF PERMIT REQUESTS ON SACAR I FORMS AS
FORWARD ED BY BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES TASK GROUP MEETING,
FOR FORWARDING TO SACAR MEETING
The Chairman wished to address the monitoring of Gentoo Penguins, which
were to b~ retained for 10 minutes to be stomach pumped and weighed.
Dr Miller advised that birds were more sensitive in some areas than in others,
but that this proposal was immature as it had not been submitted to the Sea
Fisheries Ethics Committee, of which he was the Chairman, for approval.
The Chairman stated that, in terms of the proposal's key questions, it was not
necessary to stomach pump the penguins and decided that the matter must
be referred to the Ethics Committee for a decision. He continued that the
project proposal was to be forwarded to SACAR for approval, pending the
decision on the stomach pumping issue from Ethics Committee.

9.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The Chairman felt that the next meeting should take place well in advance of
the takeover voyage scheduled for 15 April 1997, i.e. in February 1997. It
was suggested that this meeting be done via E-mail, and Mr van Schalkwyk
undertook to coordinate the details in consultation with the Chairman.

10.

CLOSING
The Chairman thanked the committee for its participation, the Department
for lunch and the Secretariat. Mr Loock thanked the Chairman on behalf of
the committee.

Prof S L Chown
CHAIRMAN
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1.

WELCOME AND OPENING
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting, with a special word of welcome to Mr
Valentine who would be the Departmental Officer-in-Charge (OIC). of the coming
Marion Island relief voyage.

DISCUSSION DOCUMENT:

The Chair briefly outlined the letter he had addressed to Mr van Schalkwyk regarding a
batch of dead insects which had been found in the entomology container on Marion
Island. He felt that his programme must take responsibility for this incident and stated
that he was willing to step down as the Chair of the PEIMC. Mr van Schalkwyk
responded that he appreciated the openness of the letter and the manner in which the
matter had been addressed. He suggested that Prof Chown retain his position as Chair
until 30 June 1998 when the new PEIMC would be appointed. Prof Smith commented
that reference collections may be taken down and that the issue be disregarded. Dr
Jackson agreed, as did Dr Miller who stated that the incident reflected that the system
was working well and that such vigilance must be sustained, but that the over-censuring
of one individual was not necessary. Mr Valentine commended the Chair for wishing to
do the honourable thing and step down as Chair. The Chair thanked the committee for
their contribution and agreed to continue serving as Chair. He undertook to submit the
required report after the matter had been investigated in more detail.

The following items and documents were added to the agenda:
2.10
4.6
4. 7
4.8
4.9
4.10
4.11
4.12
4.13

2.

Containment wall around fuel tanks \Prof V R Smith)
Position on delivery of goods to Marion Island by fishing vessels
(Prof SL Chown)
Teafn issues as a result of the Management Plan (Prof SL Chown)
Alien plants - visit to Prince Edward Island \ProfSL Chown)
Appointment of Conservation Officer \Prof SL Chown)
Fisheries enforcement in the Exclusive Economic Zone (Dr D GM Miller)
Prince Edward Islands Educational Value (/Jr D GM Miller)
Establishment of Marion Island as an LTER site (Prof SL Chown)
Conservation Officer's Reports

MINUTES OF THE 4TH PEIMC MEETING (16 OCTOBER 1997)
After the following amendment to the minutes (indicated in bold) they were accepted as
fair reflection of the ·previous meeting and signed accordingly by Chair:
p. 2, par. 2.1 - " .. .inqluding New Zealand... " to " .. .including those from New Zealand ... ".

.,

\
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MATTERS ARISING:
2.1

Report back on the status of the Tourism Enviromental Impact Assessment (EIA)
Dr Jackson reported that the draft report had gone out for comments, which were to be
submitted by 13 February 1998, and that 5-6 responses had been received from the 8
international reviewers contacted. She continued that the report suggested that strictly
controlled tourism by operators, who must comply with specific guidelines, be allowed
and that a Tourism Impact Management Plan must be drafted if tourism was approved
by the Minister. She added that very little public comment had been received, but that
the international response had been positive regarding tourism and that the EIA would
be finalised within the next 2 months. On behalf of the PEIMC, the Chair thanked Dr
Jackson and Mr R Heydenrych for the excellent job they had done.

2.2

Rellloval of rubble and building waste
Mr Skinner reported that the 1998 relief voyage had been extended by eight days to allow
for the removal of rubble, the erection of 3 new huts by DPW (one at Katedraalkrans in
respect of which Mr D Nel was busy with an EIA) and the maintenance of huts, and that
no logistic support for scientific work would be rendered during this time. Mr Murphy
informed the committee that the huts were 50% complete. Mr van Schalkwyk added that
all equipment and supplies for the huts, e.g. stoves, kitchenware, etc. would also be
replaced. The Chair thanked the Department for this. With-regard to ablution facilities
at the huts, Mr van Schalkwyk suggested usi~g caravan type poita-potties'on a trial basis.
It was decided that 2 should
be tested this season at Katedraalkrans and
Greyheaded/Kildalkey. Mr Skinner stated that some GPS readings of rubble sites had
been provided by the team members and that it was on the OIC's agenda to address the
··
removal thereof, if possible, during the coming relief period.

2.3

Breaching uf dam I other alternatives
Prof Smith informed the committee that he and Mr Loock could look into this matter, but
that it was not within his field of expertise, and maybe DPW had a soil stabilisation
expert. Mr Loock commented that they would investigate·the cause of the erosion and
how to stop it and draft a management plan ·for future reference. l>~of .s~ith ·mentioned
that he was not participating in the relief voyage, and it was decided that Mr Loock
investigate the matter, in conjunction with DPW, and submit a report accordingly.

2.4

Replacement I removal of huts
This item was dealt with under item 2.3.
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2.5

Application to capture penguins on Marion Island
The Chair advised the committee that according to Mr J Cooper, Chair of the Bird
Biology subcommittee of the SCAR working Group on Biology, Rockhopper Penguins
were now stated as vulnerable under IUCN criteria due to the decline in numbers. He
therefore suggested that the application be turned down. Mr van Schalkwyk said that the
Department would advise the applicants accordingly.

2.6

Appointment of a new Management Committee
Mr van Schalkwyk stated that the appointment of the present committee members had
been extended until 30 June 1998 and that the scientific community, non-Governmental
organisations, etc. had been invited to submit their nominations for the new PEIMC by
28 February 1998. He urged that the Tourism EIA receive priority in order to finalise it
before 30 June 1998.

2. 7

Concrete slab at the point on Marion Island
Mr Murphy reported that "terra force" retaining interlocking blocks would be utilised to
contain the concrete slab at the point.

2.8

Recommendation regarding fresh vegetables
The Chair reported that the recommendation that no fresh vegetables be taken to Marion
Island in future had been approved by the Acting Director-General. He continued that
people were likely to be unhappy about this, but that whilst at Marion Messrs Loock and
Valentine must ensure that the reasons for this course of action were clearly understood;
i.e. that it was environmentally beneficial in that it would hopefully stop the transfer of
·
alien plants and insects to Marion.
Mr Skinner informed the committee that the present expedition team reported that
irradiated t::ggs had a foul taste and did not bake well. He continued that a lower
irradiation dosage was not possible and suggested that a limited number of irradiated
eggs be taken down for the takeover and that egg powder be utilised for the rest of the
year. Prof Smith felt that other alternatives should be investigated, as powdered eggs
were freeze dried which did not eliminate Newcastle's disease. He also said that foam
rubber and not feather pillows must be sent down. Mr Valentine undertook to ensure this
and would investigate other alternatives with regard to the eggs.

2. 9

Radionuclide Monitoring Station on Marion Island
Mr Skinner said that South Africa, as party to the Comprehensive Test-Ban Treaty
Organisation, was investigating the possibility of establishing a radionuclide station at
Marion Island. He continued that the Treaty Secretariat had confirmed that they were
prepared to cover ~11 costs and wished to go ahead with the proposal. · Prof Smith
commented that tl).is was a national objective and should accordingly go through
4" .:
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SACAR. Mr van Schalkwyk suggested that an EIA be conducted and a report submitted
to the PEIMC for consideration. The Chair felt that this proposal could be supported if
a comprehensive EIA was received.

2.10

Containment wall around fuel tanks
Mr Murphy reported that this matter had not yet been discussed. The Chair requested
Mr Murphy to investigate the matter and submi.t a report accordingly. He undertook to
do so.

3.

SACAR 3 APPLICATIONS

3.1

Dr C J Augustyn (for Dr R J M Crawford)
The Chair commented that no specifications of where the helicopters were going to fly
had been supplied, and that the details provided were not sufficient to consider the
application. Mr van Schalkwyk added that the Oryx's, which had no aerial photography
infrastructure would be utilised. Prof Smith felt that the application could be approved
provided they adhere to the guidelines of the PEIMP. The Chair indicated that they must
be advised to bring their own camera units and that the DCO and Conservation Officer
should accompany the flights if possible. Zone 3, 4 and Collection Permits were
required.

..

3.2

Mr A Rowland (for South African Weather Bureau)
The Chair stated that the specifications of the Argos beacon were required, but that if it
was not too big he did not foresee a problem. Mr Skinner said that it was quite a heavy
item but that DPW had been approached to provide the Weather Bureau with assistance.
The Chair requested that the Weather Bureau be contacted to prov~9.e the riecessary
details, and that Mr van Schalkwyk, PWD and himself take decision in this regard.
Permits for Zones l and 2, and 3 for one member, would be required.

3.3

Dr I Meikeljohn (for Dr J C Boelhouwe~)
The Chair supported this application, which also required a hut at Katedraalkrans. He
added that they were autoclaving all samples, as requested previously. Zorie 3 and
Collection permits were required.

3.4

Dr DJ Marshall (for Prof SL Chown)
Prof Smith foresaw no problems with this application and Zone 3 and Collection permits
were required. Mr van ~chalkwyk enquired as to how the water would be replenished

at the Katedraalkrans hut and the Chair responded that a container was required and that
the water would be .recycled and replaced when it snowed. Prof Smith mentioned that
normal plastic co~iainers could crack and that UV resistant plastic should be used.
::.··:.-
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Messrs Valentine and Murphy were to consult with regard to securing the tanks, which
could be removed at later stage with minimum impact to the environment.

3.5

MrJ C Loock
This application was recommended, with a Zone 3 permit required.

3.6

Mr M Murphy (for DPW)
The Chair said that a Zone 2 permit was required for the huts, and a Zo11e 3 permit for the
Katedraalkrans hut. He also asked Mr Murphy what chemicals would be used clean
the fuel tanks. Mr Murphy responded that a standard degreaser would :be used which
would be contained, i.e. no spillage or sludge, and that with reference to the chipping of
the fuel tanks, all chips would be contained on ground sheets and returned to South
Africa. Regarding the installation of blinds, Mr Murphy stated that the matter would be
addressed as far as his budget made it possible. The Chair requested that Mr Valentine,
in consultation with Mr Nel, identify the most sensitive areas and address them first
accordingly.

to

3.7

Dr PW Froneman (for Prof CD McQuaicl/Prof JR E Lutjeharms)
As this group was ship-based, this application was for noting only, and a Zone 2 permit
would be issued for these scientists to visit the Island.

3.8

Prof R J van Aarde
This was a standard application, and Zone 3 and Collection permits were requested. Mr
Skinner provided a brief outline of the electrified fencing to be tested, stating that a fence
which they wished to put up close to the base to test had been sponsored. · It h~d a low
voltage and was of no danger to the wildlife. He commented that the number of
participants for the voyage could increase if no suitable expedition member was found
by Prof van Aarde. More details in respect of what species, how many in.divi_du~ls and
how many times the experiment was to be replicated was required before the permits
could be issued.

3.9

Dr PG Ryan
Zone 2, 3 and 4 permits were required. The Chair mentioned that Dr Ryan must be asked
whether research material was to be returned to South Africa, in which case they would
require a Collection permit as well. As an expedition member would be going down, no
takeover personnel were required.

3.10

Maj AW Johnson (fol:' South Mrican Air Force)
This unit was ship-b~sed, but Zone 2 and 3 permits were required for landing at the hut
sites.
·
11. -· ·...· -
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3.11

Mr Valentine (forDEA&T)
As Mr Valentine was to coordinate the erection of huts, a Zone 3 permit was required
for him. The Chef and Chaplain were to be issued with Zone 2 permits. Refer to 4.2 for
the Radio Technician and Engineer requirements.

3.12

Prof V R Smith
Prof Smith would not be accompanying this voyage.

3.13
3.14

Prof AR W Hughes
ProfD S Butterworth
No response for participati~n was received from the above-mentioned scientists.

3.15

Dr MN Bester
Zone 3 and Collection permits were required.
The Chair felt that the coordination of hut activities may be a problem and that Mr
Valentine was please to coordinate with the Chief Scientist in advance as to who would
like to make use of which huts. Dr Miller commented that it would be useful to iriclude
a category in the SACAR 3 form, stating what type of permit was required and where the
applicant wished to operate. It was felt that numbers ( i.e. samples, visits etc.) also
needed to be included. Mr van Schalkwyk undertook to look into the redesign of the
SACAR 3 form.
With regard to the appointment of a Chief Scientist, the Chair recommended Prof R J van
Aarde, Dr D J Marshall or Mr Loock. Mr Valentine suggested Prof van Aarde. This was
accepted by the committee and DEA&T undertook to advise him accordingly. 'He was
also to attend the Marion planning meeting scheduled for mid-March and all problems
of a scientif:ic nature were to be addressed by him.

4.

NEW ITEMS

4.1

Structural Engineer's Report· 1997 Marion Take-over
The Chair greatly appreciated the presence of a structural engineer on the Island, as well
as his recommendations in terms of safety, etc. He felt that the waste water
recommendations were not very useful, especially in terms of the outstanding Master
Plan, which DPW had been requested to revise and redraft. He continued that he, Mr
Valentine, Mr J Rocha (DPW) and the team leader had undertaken a full base inspection
in 1997 and that DPW had undertaken to revise the plan accordingly. As the plan had not
yet been revised, th~ Chair put in a second request for DPW to address this matter,
mentioning that botli short and long-term plans were required.
'
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Mr van Schalkwyk felt that the incinerator was a high priority at present, with Mr Skinner
adding that as the existing site was not ideal, DPW was investigating an alternative site.
Mr van Schalkwyk felt that a workshop comprising DPW, DEA&T and scientists should
be set up to address the Master Plan in terms of criteria, time frames, etc. Various
suggestions were made by the committee, with the general comment by Dr Miller that
in terms of new facilities, either the existing facilities could be upgraded or new facilities
constructed on existing building sites. The Chair stated that this must be addressed as
policy in the Management Plan and included in the Master Plan.

4.2

Proposal for Repeater Station
The Chair reported that the TR 28 and 48 radios used at the base were becoming obsolete,
due to lack of spares and inability to recharge. He continued that a Repeater Station had
been taken to the island last year and a surface EIA conducted in terms of feasibility,
which had subsequently been called off due to dangerous landing conditions at State
President Swart Peak. The matter was to be readdressed in terms of more than one
repeater station at lower levels and not a single one on top of the highest peak. This was
hoped would result in a permanent, direct VHF communication with the base. He
proposed that a Radio Technician and Engineer test this option during the 1998 takeover.
The advantages would be better communication, and less fuel would need to be stored
at the huts for a backup HF system. Mr van Schalkwyk requested that 3 of the antennas,
which would be returning from SANAE IV be installed for testing and, if successful, left
there. It was felt that this matter must be investigated, that the Radio Technician and
Engineerer be issued with Zone 3 permits and that Mr Valentine was to monitor the
exercise.

4.3

Electrified fencing for Prof R J van Aarde's project
This item was dealt with under item 3.8.

4.4

Alien plants and invertebrates at the Prince Edward Islands
The Chair referred to the letter from himself concerning the disturbing developments in
alien species, especially on PEI. He felt that it was a matter of urgency that S.

procumbens on PEI be eradicated, but that this had many implications in terms of costs
management and logistics, as only an ad hoc visit to PEI was approved. Prof Smith
commented that this was their last chance to eradicate this species, as it spreads rather
rapidly, and that 2 days on the east coast and 2 days on the west coast would be required
to look for other patches as well. Mr Valentine commented that it was more feasible
logistically if one day visits were required. The Chair felt that the committee should
decide in principle to support this proposal or not, as well as address the other request
received. The committee was in favour of the eradication visits and suggested that Dr N
Gremmen undertake this venture, with Mr Nel. What was to be done must be included
in Dr Greinmen's permit.

&. .:
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With reference to the aerial census required by Dr Crawford, it was decided to ad~ise him
that his group could be on board when the party was dropped at PEI. Two days on either
side of PEI were set aside. Mr Valentine would coordinate this exercise.
The Chair mentioned that the Antarctic Management Committee (AMC) had
recommended that some work on the new Kerguelen Cabbage proposal be undertaken.
Dr Miller commented that, in principle, action must be taken if there was a direct impact
on fauna and/or flora, but that in practice we may not be able to do much about the
declining numbers; except express our concern. Prof Smith stated that his proposal
would only provide guidelines, but not solve the problem.

4.5

Poultry products
This item was addressed under item 2.8

4.6

Position on delivery of goods to Marion Island by fishing vessels
The ,Chair felt that the PEIMC must address the inclusion of a policy in the Management
Plan .regarding the visitation of fishing vessels to the PEI's. Dr Miller stated that Sea
Fisheries' policy stated that no landings were allowed unless permits had been issued, for
which DEAT&T must be approached. Some members felt that under no circumstances
should fishfog vessels be utilised to deliver stock to Marion Island or be allowed to call
on the Island for medical assistance. Mr van Schalkwyk pointed .out that there could be
emergencies, but that these were to be managed responsibility and thus channelled
through DEA&T. He also referred to the recent injury to Ms J Hurford as an ex?mple
which may have necessitated her evacuation from the Island by a fishing . vessel.
Accordingly, it was felt that we should leave an option open and address any future
requests on grounds of medical or other emergencies.

4. 7

Team issues as a result of the Management Plan
The Chair informed the committee that on the Islands, zoning of team members had been
perceived as a major discrimination which had caused a psychological barrier. He
suggested that the whole team be issued with Zone 3 permits and be requested to act
responsibly, with Dr Miller adding that the Zone 3 entries were to be monitored. The
committee was in favour of this suggestion. The present team was to be notified
accordingly per letter.

4.8

Alien plants - visit to Prince Edward Islands
This item was handled under item 4.4

;
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4. 9

Appointment of Conservation Officer
Messrs J Klok and Pistorius, should he go down, were nomi!lated for the position of
Conservation Officer. The Chair felt that Mr Klok would do well in this position and
offered to train him if he got the position. Prof Smith felt that it was _import_arit that the
Conservation Officer was comfortable in this position and accepted as such by the team.
The position was awarded to Mr Klok. The present Conservation Officer was to be
thanked for his efforts and commitment over the past year.

4.10

Fisheries enforcement in Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ)
Dr Miller reported that there was now a full-time, year-round presence of South African
and other permitted fishing vessels in our EEZ, removing ourselves from some of
CCAMLR's provisions but with good reason. He stated that ministerial approval to
patrol this area had been obtained, but th~t the South African Navy was .not very
cooperative, and continued that the Directorate had been requested to put two inspectors
aboard the SA Agulhas for the Marion takeover. Mr van Schalkwyk confirmed that this
was acceptable. Dr Miller advised the committee that much better inforffiation and
excellent cooperation was now received from Naval Intelligence. He added that the
Australians had arrested another vessel the previous day. He also mentioned that
operators were fishing at night and keeping their lines under water to protect the birds.
A programme in this regard would be broadcast on 50/50 this coming Sunday. Ms B
Shaw from 50/50 felt that this was an avenue they would like to explore, especially in
terms of monitoring global climate change, and that 3-4 programmes on the PEI's would
be investigated.

4.11

Prince Edward Education value
Dr Miller reported that New Zealand had a very active programme linking education and
Antarctic research, namely LEARNZ, which. encouraged children visiting An.tarctica,
involvement of teachers, etc. He felt that this was a good idea to obtain more exposure
for SANAP. He added that the AMC had endorsed this avenue and he and Mr van
Schalkwyk would talk to various Portfolio Committees and get the schools involved.

4.12

Establishment of Marion Island as an LTER site
The Chair advised that the FRD would be hosting a meeting in this regard in the near
future and that an invitation had been forwarded to DEA&T for nominees to attend. He
informed the committee that he would be atte!lding, as Dr Mil~er would be in France at
this time.
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4.13

Blue booklet
The Chair stated that he and Ms C Hanel had been tasked to update this booklet, which
was now running into the region of 62 pages. The PEIMC would be requested to
comment on the booklet and he was negotiating with publisher to develop it into a coffee
table book. He said that it was a comprehensive document and that it also contained a
list of all known publications, photographs, etc. of the PEI' s.

5.

DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING
This item was not applicable as the present committee was disbanding.

6.

CLOSING
The Chair thanked committee for their hard work and the decisions made, Mr van
Schalkwyk and the Department for acting on their recommendations and support, as well
as for the s~cretarial duties and the lunches. He also thanked the people who were not
part of this committee for their time.
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